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!'age 12, New Mexico D~ily Loho, June 4, 1981 
~------------------------, I Daily . . 2400 Ce .. ntral SE I 266~0550 Across from I 7:00a.m. ~ 12:00 p.m. Johnson Gym I 
I I 
I Home of the latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll I I BREAKFAST I 
I (Served with whole wheat toast, margerine &jelly) I 
· No.1 TWO EGGS, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns & toast ...................... $2.49 I No.2 ONE EGG, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns & toast ........................ $1.99 I No. 3 TWO EGGS, hash browns & toast .......................................... $1 .69 
I No.4 ONE EGG, hash browns & toast ............................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · $$ 11 .. 2355 I No.5 PANCAKES (4) ............................. ~ .......... -. ........... ~ ............... . 
I No.6 HUEVOS RANCHEROS, two eggs, beans, sauce, corn tortilla & toast ............. $1.99 •·.· No. 7 WESTERN OMLETTE, .............................•..................... $2.85 I 
three eggs, green chili & cheddar cheese, served with tomato, hash browns & toast I Free Cup of Coffee or Hot Tea Until11 a.m. With Any of The Above Breakfasts I 
I SIDE ORDERS I 
I French Fries ..... $.50 One Egg ........ $.50 Bacon, Ham, Sausage, or Beef Pattie ........ $.75 I 
Hash Browns ...... 60 Pancake .......... 35 Salad with choice of Dressing ....•........... 70 I Western Style ... 95 Toast & Jelly ...... 40 Extra Blue Cheese ....................... 15 I 
I Onion Rings ......• 70 Jelly ............. 05 Tomatoes (3 slices) ...•...........•........ 15 Beans ............ 35 Crackers .......... 05 American or Cheddar Cheese .............•.. 20 I 
Ranchero Sauce (8 oz.) ................... 50 Green Chili or Chili con Carne (1 oz.) •......... 15 ~ Take Out on All Items I 
I h HAMBURGERS I 
I No. 1 HAMBURGER salad dressing, tomato, pickles, onion & lettuce ....... $1.25 1 No. 2 CHEESEBURGER same as above with cheddar cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1.40 
I No. 3 BONANZA double meat, American cheese, thousand island, tomato, onion & lettuce ••••••• 2.1 0 No. 4 FIESTA BURGER chili con carne or green chili, cheddar che.ese, onion & lettuce. • • • • • • • 1.45 I 
I No.5 FLAME BURGER hickory smoke sauce, onion & lettuce ....•..... • ... 1.20 1 No. 6 COPY CAT mustard, ketchup, pickle, & onion ........•..•........•. 1.20 
I ·SANDWICHES I 
I. GRILLED CHEESE on whole wheat with American cheese, lettuce & tomato ... $.85 1 HAM, LEITUCE & TOMATO on whole wheat with salad dressing .•......... 1.35 
I BACON, LETIUCE & TOMATO same as above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.35 1· EGG, LETIUCE & TOMATO same as above ...... o ••••••••• o ••••••••••• 1.05 
f MEXICAN FOOD I I No.7 TACO meat, cheese, lettuce & tomato ..................... ; . o •••• $.75 I 
No. 8 CHALUPA beans, cheese, lettuce & tomato . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .65 I No. 9 ENCHILADAS served with lettuce & tomato ....• o •••••••••••••••••• 2.19 I BEEF with Chili Con Carne, cheddar cheese & onion I CHEESE with GREEN CHILl STEW, cheddar cheese & onion I VEGETARIAN with GREEN CHill, cheddar cheese & onion I . 
1 ~~~~~A~H~S~~~w:~~·(6d!~~ib~!, ~;o:::> · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.s!J · 1 ::~ 1 
I fRONTIER BURGER SPECIAL Hickory smoke sauce, cheese, 1000 island, onion, French fries& salad 2.19 I 5 OZ. RIB EYE STEAK-USDA Choice Texas toast, French fries or hash browns with salad •• , ••• 3.99 
I CHEf SALAD with choice of dressing, lettuce, tomato, cheddar cheese, ham & egg ••• , ••• , • 2.5 9 I VEGETARIAN SALAD lettuce, tomato, cheddar cheese & eggs. , ••• , ••••••• , • , • • 2,3 9 
I DRINKS '"""''"""""""'' I 
I COFFEE ..... , .......... • •..... $.29 .35 .45 SOFT DRINKS coke,dr.pepper&7up,,., $.40 .50 .65 I HOT TEA .......... 0 ••••••••••• 0 .29 .35 .45 ICE TEA ....... 0 ••••••••••••••••• 35 .50 .60 I 
· Spiced or herbal tea • . . . . . . . . . . . . .35 .40 .45 LEMONADE . • . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .70 
HOT CHOCOLATE or APPLE CIDER 40 50 65 JUICE or n 1 t t & r ·t 45 60 85 , • • . a ge, app e, oma o. grape rUI • • • • . • • • · 
MILK •....•.......•...... , . , ..• , ..... 40 .70 SHAKES chocolate,strawherry&vanilla • , • , •• ; .50 .75 .95 
I . ROll.62. 6-packfrozenrolls2.99 I 
~----------------------~-~ 
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Laura Duran, a UNM sophmore leads some potential UNM freshman on a Freshman Orientation Tour 
Tuesday morning. (Photo by Bill Wechter) 
Health Center Fights Costs 
This article begins a bi-monthly 
series on services offered to 
students b:y various UNM groups. 
Robert Sanchez 
Many experts estimate that 
Americans pay as much. as $750 
billion each year on health costs 
which continue to rise at an alar-
ming rate each year. 
For the student, on a student 
budget,. this is particularly un-
settling. But there is something on 
campus that can help students with 
health costs. No, it is not a new 
insurance policy, but the Student 
Health Center. 
The Student Health Center is 
situated between Johnson Gym. 
nasium and the SUB, adjacent to 
Mesa Vista Hall on the second floor 
of University College. The back 
entrance is across from the 
swimming pool. 
Judy Knott, a nurse at the 
Student Health Center, said if a 
student is registered for at least six 
hours a semester, he is eligible 
during that semester to go to the 
Student Health Center. 
Knott said that office visits are 
free and a low cost is charged for X-
rays and medicines "but all money 
is put back into the health center." 
The Student Health Center is 
open 24 hours each day, seven days 
a week, including holidays, Knott 
said, and the clinics are open from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays. 
The Health Center has nine 
specialty clinics, manned by private 
practicing physicians, which are 
allergy, dermatology, gynecology, 
internal medicine, neurology, 
orthopedics, podiatry, surgery and 
urology. 
Knott said the clinic does not 
provide regular check-ups but 
rather checks complaints of 
illnesses or ailments of some sort. 
"Students can either make an 
appointment for a physician at the 
clinic or can go to the walk-in 
clinic," Knott said. The walk-in 
clinic is manned by nurses but has a 
doctor and a mental health 
therapist on call 24 hours a day for 
emergencies. She added that ap· 
pointments can also be made by 
phone by calling 277-3136. 
She said that prescriptions are 
also filled at the Health Center. 
The walk-in clinic can handle 
almost anything, Knott said. The 
most common treatments are 
abrasions from bicycle accidents. 
She added that if the Health Center 
was not able to handle something, it 
would refer the patient to 
somebody who would be able to. 
PIRG Food Survey 
Finds Cheaper Prices 
In addition. to the walk-in clinic 
and the nine clinics offered at the 
Health Center, there is also a 
dentist who evaluates, but docs no 
dental work; there is an 
allergy /immunization clinic which 
also provides immunizations for 
international travel; tetanus shots 
are free of charge; there are stop· 
smoking workshops, cardiac 
pulminary resuscitation clinics and 
contraceptive talk sessions; there 
are also six therapists in mental 
health services that do individual, 
couple, group, family and 
vocational counseling. A student 
can present his J.D. or call for 
appointment for mental health 
service at 277-4537. 
Bag and Save has "proved 
overwhelming to be the least ex-
pensive grocery store" a 
spokeswoman of the New Mexico 
Public Interest Research Group 
said, after the group announced 
Monday results of a grocery price 
survey. 
Vicki Marquez, currently a P IR G 
volunteer and former board of 
directors member, said Farmer's 
Market (Lead and Stanford SE), 
Smith's (Yale and Coal SE) and 
Bag and Save (Girard and Gibson 
SE) were chosen for the survey 
because of their proximity to the 
UNM campus. The other three 
:.tores whose prices were 
checked~· Brooks' Foodtown 
(Louisana and Lomas),Alpha Beta 
(San Mateo and Wyoming), and 
Albertson's (Zuni and San 
Mateo)-were chosen at random. 
Six student volunteers were used 
to check prices at the various 
grocery stores. Marquez said she 
expects to continue the snrvey on a 
monthly basis, keeping the three 
stores near the campus in the survey 
and varying the other stores. 
The following is the list of 14 
items that were compared in the 
survey: 
The Health Center is also 
equipped to handle handicapped 
persons with its automated doors, 
for example. The Health Center 
also provides student health in-
surance. 
"The funding for the Health 
Center comes from student fees, lab 
and X-ray fees.," Knott said. 
Knott said that the Student 
H~lth Center does not treat faculty 
or staff except for emergencies. 
Strawberries (per basket): 
Smith's none available; Brooks' She added that the best things 
Foodtown none available; Alpha about the Health Clinic were its low 
Beta 69 cents (on special); Bag and costs and 24·hour emergency 
Save 65 cents, Albertson's none medical care at the walk-in clinic. 
available; and Farmers Market 65 For more information call the 
cents~ continued on page 5 front desk at 217-3136. 
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Anti- Nuke Group 
Seeks City Statute 
Robert Sanchez 
An organi1.ation whose objective 
is to prevent the transport of 
nuclear waste through the city is 
organizing in Albuquerque. 
Harry Pavlidcs, a coonlinarnr 
and pre" secretary for the group. 
which is vet unnamed, said the 
group wilt' present an initiative in 
the form of a dty ordinance to the 
city on Friday. 
He said the group hopes to have 
their initiative on the ballot for 
voters with the October mayors' 
race. 
The initiative tentatively reads: 
"Radioactive -wastes produced by 
reprocessing plants, nuclear 
reactors or any other producer 
from outside the Albuquerque 
jurisdiction shall be prohibited 
from entering and shall be denied 
access to public or private roads, 
railways or airways owned by or 
under the jurisdiction of the city of 
Albuquerque, 
"All radioactive wastes destined 
for the WIPP (Waste Isolation 
Pilot Project) site shall fall under 
the provisions of this ordinance. 
"Producers of wastes within the 
jurisdiction of Albuquerque, in-
cluding the University of New 
Mexico, all medical research 
laboratories and treatment 
facilities, and waste produced at 
Sandia Labratories and Los 
Alamos Labratories shall be exempt 
from all of the provisions of this 
ordinance." 
Needed are 7 583 signatures by 
the first or second week of July to 
get on the ballot, Pavlides said. 
He said the group is looking for 
volunteers to start with the petitions 
on Saturday. 
"We are counting on a lot of 
volunteers from UNM,... Pavlides 
said. "We need people's help. This 
has got to be a people's campaign." 
The new group is opposed to 
nuclear disposal in New Mexico 
from out·of-state sources and to 
nuclear waste transported through 
the city, Pavlides added. 
"There is a new federal law," he 
said, "which states that nuclear 
wastes must be transported. on 
interstates. Two of the three in· 
terstates in New Mexico pass 
through Albuquerque. (I -25 and I-
40 while I-10 goes through the 
southern part of the state). 
Albuquerque has no dcfenoc 
m.echanism. There is no plan to 
protect cititem in .:ase of a nuclear 
accident." 
Pavlides &<lid that the gmup will 
disband afh:r the dcc,tion in 
October when the group hopes that 
environment groups will take over 
the battle. 
"W c want this to spread w other 
cities," he said. 
Taos and Jemez Springs, New 
Mexico; New York City and 
Billings, Molllana; are some cities 
which have successful laws similar 
to the one being proposed by the 
new group. 
Pavlides added that he conducted 
a poll in Albuquerque with 438 city-
wide respondents asking, "Are you 
in favor or are you opposed to the 
storage of nuclear waste here in 
NewMexico1" 
The reported results were 18.9 
percent were in favor, 68.5 percent 
were opposed and 12.6 percent were 
undecided. 
Pa vlides said the group would try 
to educate the public about the 
problems and it would also try to 
hold a fund raiser sometime during 
the sununer to raise money for th~ 
group. 
The present chairpersons of the 
group are State Representative 
Robert Aragon, (a first year law 
student at UNM); Yvonne Eddcr, 
vice president of local 2962 of 
AFSME; and Ron Morgan, an 
Albuquerque attorney. He added 
that a fourth will be named Friday. 
Pavlides said that the campaign 
will be a grass roots campaign. 
"We must go through a petition 
process," he said, "We will knock 
on everybody's door in the city at 
least once._"_,_ 
The group will also begin a 
telephone drive during the last six 
weeks of the campaign and will also 
have visibility crews {carrying signs 
and pamphlets) from mid-
September until the election and if 
the budget holds out, Pavlides said, 
the group will try to have a radio 
and television campaign. 
"l don't want to see problems 
develop in New Mexico from 
nuclear waste/' Pavlides said. "1 
don't care how safe man says 
something is, man is still fallible." 
Special Fire Permit Required 
In State's National Forests 
Summertime brings warm 
weather with cool breezes, fantasies 
of resting in a high mountain 
meadow or fishing in mountain 
streams and lakes. 
Summer is a time of vacations, 
where such fantasies become 
fulfilled, especially for students 
taking a summer break. But 
summer is also a time of dry 
weather and in New Mexico, 
especially this year, vacations can 
become disaster spelled with forest 
fires. 
A representative of the United 
States Forest Service said the in-
creasing danger of forest fires 
because of a dry winter, low spring 
runoff anti high winds have caused 
officials to implement campfire and 
~making restrictions in the Gila 
National Forest and all districts of 
the Cibola National Forest. 
The fire restrictions include no 
open campfires, charcoal grH!s and 
smoking outside of developed 
campgrounds without a permit, he 
said. 
Permits may be obtained from 
respective Forest Service Stations. 
Permits are not required on camp 
stoves, lanterns or smoking in 
enclosed vehicles and buildings, the 
spokesman said. 
He said fire prevention officials 
will patrol the areas daily, to check 
compliance with the restrictions 
continued oflpage 5 
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World News by United Press ~n¥ernorrion01l 
Committees Ignore Proposali 
WASHINGTON · ~ President 
Reagan'> propor;al for bloek grants 
to give states more flexibilit"y "on 
how federal money will be spent 
was bypassed by both House and 
Senate committees Wednesday to 
protect some social programs. 
The Hour;e Education and Labor 
Committee, working with "a gun 
pointed at our beads," ignored the 
hlock grant proposal in approving 
hudget cuts for education and 
soda! programs. 
And the Senate Labor and 
!Iuman Resources Committee, 
which agreed 15 to I to cut almo~t 
$9 hillion from program!i under its 
control, reached a compromise the 
administration was prC$Sured to 
accept maintaining federal 
mntrol ovt~r key education and 
sncial servke programs ---· at least 
temporarily. 
'I !w House panel earlier ap· 
proved more than '!\1 0 billion in 
spending ellis, but Democrulic 
mt•milers did r;o grudgingly, vowing 
WASIIINGTON President 
Reagan ~uspemlet! delivery or four 
rww 1'·16 ti)yhtcr·homhe;s tn Israel 
Wedne~day, pending a review uf 
"lwtlwr the Israeli' vipJat~d an 
a 1 •r~:;:melll wi:h tlw t lnited State-. hy 
w'ing the plane> to blast a nudcar 
rt"lc'tor in Iraq. 
Reagan hclieve, the me of 
Amnkan-madc planes in the attack 
Sunday may have ~onstituted a 
an attempt to restore some of the 
,·uts when the bill rca~hes the 
How;e. 
The Senate Labor and Human 
Re,.mrces Committee completed its 
budget cuts after agreeing to a 
compromise on the block grants. 
Chairman Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, 
said the agreement would retain the 
concept for some programs but 
protect the program that helps 
disadvantaged cl~mentary and 
secondary students and other social 
programs that wer~ slated to be 
merged into large grants under state 
~nntrol. 
Democrat'> and moderates 
Rcpuhlicans on the panel balked at 
the block grant proposals. The 
compromise would r~tain the Legal 
Service~ Corp., which Reagan 
wanted terminated, with funding of 
'i> 100 million. 
The House Education and I abor 
Committee approved about $12 
billion in rcductinm. 
" 1-HlbstantiaJ viL))ationB of tht: 
agrecm~nt limiting tlleir nse to sclf-
deh:nsc, Se:~rc~ary oi' State 
Alexander Hmg said in a letter tn 
Seuat;: Forci):n Relatiom; (·om· 
mittee Chairman Charles Pcn:y, R· 
Ill. 
Israel wa', scheduled to tak.: 
pos;,cssion ol' fnur more F-16-. 
Friday at the General Dynamics 
plant in Texas. 
Har•·y's Place 
Summer hours: Ham to Bpm 
Tlw Senate Banking Committee, 
on a party line vote of 8 to 7, ap-
proved cuts that included a 
drastic<tlly lowered level fur 
federally subsidized homing. 
The Senate Commerce, Science 
and Transportation Committee 
unanimom;Jy approved $984 million 
in reductions, but voted to give 
Amtrak enough money to keep 
most of its system operating. 
The House Merchant Marine 
Committee approved $207 million 
in cuts, bul defiant members sought 
to avoid boat and yacht user fees by 
approving, 17 to 14, a controversial 
amendment imposing a $5 fee on 
ocean dumping of wastes, 
beginning in fiscal1983. 
The committee recommendations 
will be folded into one massive bill 
by the House and Senate budget 
panels. The two chambers are 
expected to consider their versions 
of the package within the next two 
weeks, and a conference committee 
will work out differences. 
Of the /5 il had on nnler, 53 
already haw b•:cn delivered and the 
n;tnainiug 2~ \\-t}fl. tn he n:ady by 
Novcmh~r. 
hraell Ambah'iador Fphmim 
Fvnm issued a >taWml;nt ~\prc,,ing 
"'deep rctrct am! disC~ppPintmcnt at 
the adminbtrati<lll'' dechk>n." 
The Foreign Relatiom• Com-
mittee probably will lmld both 
NiiW YORK - The stock 
market registered mixed results 
Wf.>dncsday when major banks 
failed to follow a New York 
insitution's decision to cut its 
l(ey lending charge. Trading was 
fairly active. 
Marine Midland Bank 
sparked some early buying when 
it lowered its prime lending rate 
to 19.5 percent from the 
prevailing 20 percent level. B.ut 
no other major bank followed 
the lead. 
Against this background,. the 
Dow Jones industrial average, 
which meandered in a narrow 
range throughout the day 
following Tuesday's 1.20-point 
setback, eased 0.56 point to 
993.88. 
The New York Stock 
Exchange index gained 0.24 to 
7 6. 7 8 and the price of an average 
share increased 10 cents. 
Advances topped declines 90() .. 
662 among the !918 issues 
traded at4p.m. EDT. 
Big Board volume totaled 53.2 
million shares, up from the 44.6 
million traded Tuesday. 
Composite volume of NYSE 
issues listed on all U.S. ex-
changes and over the counter at 
4 p,m. EDT totaled 57.4 million 
shares, com pared with 49.6 
million traded Tuesday. 
The American Stock 
Exchange index edged up 0.08 to 
365.47 and the price of a share 
added a penny. The National 
Association of Securities 
Dealers' NASDAQ index of 
overthe-counter issues gained 
0.39to 220.40 .. 
On the trading floor, 
American Telephone & 
Telegraph, which began a 16.5 
million share offering, was the 
most active NYSE-listed i~sue, 
unchanged at 57. 
----------------------
do,ed and publk hearings ·wed-
nc~day or Thursdav ~o •;refine" the 
l'indin.g that !'rae! may have 
vin!atc•Ll tlw arnh ·,aJ.;s agreement, 
l'~n:y 'aitl. 
.'\ wnior SH!tc Dep«Wn~IH of-
fidal t o!d r~pmt~r'' 1 he ~H.:tion 
affected only th~ four F-16<. ~ct for 
delivery Friday. 
Th~ official ~.aid that during the 3 
1.'2 monthe, hc)!inning in July, 
Israel was scheduled t(l r~ceive "a 
number of major equipment item~" 
and deli1eric~. were ~chcdulcd to 
continue untill9B2. 
'fho: Mutual Defen~e Asw;tance 
Agreement of I 952, under v.inkh 
the tlnit~d State;, seth weapon> tn 
hrad, provides they will be m.ed 
'nlely for "legitimate self defenst"" 
ami nut for "any act of agression 
U!!ain>t any other state," Haig said. 
fl~l)i)i~\i\'P\''I' I' l ''j1)iJl"i')1JY)'"P · 
In the Lobo Campus Pharmacy behind Xcwsland 
242-7860 
lluy one t•cgular VicJuta 
llot J)og for 99¢ and get 
anotltcr forltalf J)l•iec. 
",\II beef with ~'\'crythlngon it hnt the kildwu ~ink" 
Expirl.'s 6-17-Hl 
GOLDEN FRIED 
CHICKEN 
1830 Lomas 
)1)'\ ,.Ji)'Yi1T1~Y) r)' !'l"i'Y .. 11l' )' 
2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken 
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage 
$189 with coupon Open at 
Reg. 5221 11:00 Daily 
Use our convenient drive up windows at 
1830 Lomas at Yale 
4700 Menaul NE 
5231 Centra I NW expires 6/17/81 
Other Locations 
10015Central NE 
11200 Montgomery NE 
Free 9 oz. glass of 
FRJ~SH SQUEEZED ORANG~~ JUI 
'-'·"itlTI"R ll1i1UW~"TI1l~~~~~~ a~u· ~Hq<i."t~llfll~~-V':;)t qvu"' ll1i~l\Jrttl}lQUr~~PTr-' 
I·''·· L:2 1l~ m· nmvn'} 
Campus Briefs 
Affirmative Action Workshop Set 
The New Mexico Coalition for Affirmitive Action announces its 
conference and workshop: Taking Positive Steps in the Struggle far ~ 
Affirmitive Action. -
The conference is scheduled from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m, at the UNM Law 
School on June 13, 1981. 
Registrations will be taken at 8:45 a.m. conference day and would be 
facilitated by contacting in advance Eda Gordon, 262-1862 or Edna 
Casman, 247-8841 in Albuquerque, or David Stafford, 827-2901 in 
Santa Fe. A registration fee of $5 will include buffet lunch with the 
conference. 
Mental Health Center Seeks Help 
The B~rnalillo County Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center 
will train volunteers wbo want to donate time "talking down" potential 
suicide victims who call in times of crisis. 
Jim Perrings, coordinator of the Suicide Crisis Emergency Telephone 
Service, said volunteers should be at least 19 years old, mature and 
flexible, and able to donate four hours a week to staffing crisis 
telephone lines. 
Volunteers will receive about 30 hours of training in crisis 
management and intervention, and will also be provided with periodic 
in-service training courses taught be suicide prevention experts from the 
psychiatry department in the UNM School of Medicine. 
Based on the number of calls received by the 24-hour emergency 
telephone service, Perrings estimates his staff and volunteers suc-
cessfully head off 1,400 to 1,600 potential suicide attempts every 
month. 
Detailed information about volunteering and training are available 
from Perrlngs at 265-7557 or 843-2848. 
Caldicott Videotaped Lecture Set 
Medical lmplicalions of Nuclear Technology is the title of a 
videotape/lecture scheduled today at 7 p.m. at the Women's Center, 
1824 Las Lomas N.E. 
The speaker will be Dr. Helen Caldicott, pediatrician and president 
of Physicians for Social Responsibility National Organization. She is 
also the author of Nuclear Madness: What You Can Do. 
"We must learn all we can about the pros and cons of nuclear 
power," Caldicott said. In her book, Caldicott said, "Only if we 
permanently halt the nuclear power industry can we hope to survive. To 
achieve this it is vital that people be presented witb the facts. Once 
presented, the facts will speak for themselves." 
~ 
Libraries Cut Summer flours 
Some of the Murs for the UNM libraries have changed during the 
summer. The new hours are; 
Zimmerman Library- Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m .. ; Friday, 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m .. 
Law Library- Monday-Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to midnight; Friday, 
7:30a.m. to 10 p.m.; Saturday, S a.m. to lOp.m. andSunday,'lOa.m. 
to midnight. 
Medical Center Library- Monday-Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Friday, 7:30a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, 1 
p.m. to 9 p.m. 
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'7~t?fPi cktMe1Ups 
Legal S ulants 
(() 
"They Really Work!!!" §PicktMe1Ups 
STIMULANTS 
505-881- 4-615 
11« Mell<lUI N.£. 1900 Central S.E. 2007 San MateO' H.r. 
.IIL8.ii·II~QU£, tHW 1>\fXICO 
14-16 CeniUos Rd. ill Santa reI ){,M. 
WARNING: Stimulants may be dangerous to your health if taken in greater 
than recommended dosage. It is against the law to sell these drugs unlaooled 
or mislabeled. You must be 18 years old and prove it, to purchase. It is against 
the law to aid in the delinquency of a minor by providing these drugs without 
proper consent from Parent or Legal Guardian. 
2216 Central SE 
265-5986 
ne 
ne 
ree 
~-~--------------------------------~ l Buy any sandwich and get a second of equal l 
I value FREE with this coupon and the purchase I l of two large soft drinks. I 
I One per customer. offer expires June 17, 1981 l 
~----------------------------------J 
Still serving our famous 
99¢ Omelets 
8am to 11 am seven days a week 
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Editorial 
Israeli Tricks Made in USA 
Maybe Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin is 
goinn throunh his mid-life crisis. Certainty, nothing 
else could justify his irrational behavior of the last few 
days. 
In any case, tile best explanation for why Begin 
docidod to bomb a nuclear reactor in Iraq comes from 
his opponents. They claim it was a political move 
strategically plitr.ed right in front of Israel's election. 
For voters in the Unit!ld States, political moves are 
nothing new. Wh•m President Nixon pulled troops out 
of VietNam, it was obviously a move to sway young 
votms, and when Carter stepped up his attempts to 
[lf't the hostages out of Iran, no one could deny it was 
a votil· getter. 
The United States stands as a glowing (not 
nneessariy with pride) example to other nations \Nhich 
elect their leadonJ, and Israel is no exception. Begin 
wants to he re-elected as badly, perhaps even more 
so, w; any small town politician in America. Just 
lmcause Hr.bmw is his first longuage doesn't mean he 
can't speak out of both sides of his mouth at the same 
t.imtJ. 
letter 
The incentive to bomb Iraq came from Israel's 
voters, it's as simple as that. That population's 
reaction to the dramatic rescue in the Entebbe 
operation inducod Begin to create another brave, 
daring attack. But there is a very big difference bet· 
ween "dramatic rescue" and "daring attack." Begin 
called the move an act of "supreme and legitimate 
self-defense," but it was clearly offensive. 
Hail, Caesar, the prime minister thinks he has the 
right to decide what goes on within another country's 
borders. He thinks he has the right to act as the police 
for the mid·East. He knows what's best for his neigh-
bors. 
He's wrong. If Iraq had decided Israel shouldn't 
develop nuclear energy and bombed a reactor, Begin's 
outrage would have been vehement - and rightly so. 
No nation has the right to attack because they've 
decided their enemy presents a potential threat. 
Israel's devastating bombing is nearly as un-
justifiable as the Russian invasion of Afghanistan. The 
United States and other nations must use this incident 
to prove that even friends can't abuse their power. 
Clean Air I_Jeglislation Urged 
r:di:or: 
The fedmal legislation which protected this 
muntry'(; air quality runs out of administrative funds 
thil> S<~ptmnber. Until recently, environmentalists and 
i11dustry repmsentatives agreed that any changes in 
tim Clean Air Act would be minor. But encouraged by 
victories last November by opponents of industrial 
renulation, major polluting industries have launched a 
major of fort to gut clean air legislation. Revision of the 
Clmm Air llo.ct will be the major environmental battle 
during tho 97th Congress. 
SinGo its passage in 1970, the Clean Air Act has been 
responsible for significant improvements in our 
nation's air. These improvements saved 14,000 lives 
in 1978 alone as well as a net of over $5 billion in 
health, property, crops and other materials. The 
economic impacts of the law are minimal: increases in 
the)nflation rate have been under 0.3 percent, energy 
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development in the Southwest can readily be ac-
comodated, and a net of 400,000 jobs has been 
created by air pollution control since the program 
began. Labor unions have, in fact, been among the 
strongest supporters of a tough Clean Air Act. 
But the need for a strong law is as great as ever. 
Most Americans live in areas that contain unhealthy 
quantitioo of various pollutants, and 50,000 deaths can 
annually be attributed to pollutants emitted by fossil 
fuels. Problems of acid rain, visability, fine par-
ticulates, and toxic pollutants have hardly been ad· 
dressed. The elderly, the health impaired, children -
all of us _, have a right to breathe healthy air. To help 
in the effort to keep a strong Clean Air Act, en-
vironmental, health, political, labor and minority 
groups have formed the New Mexico Clean Air 
Coalition. Call us at 265-0956. 
Rafael Harpaz 
by IJet•ke llreatbed 
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New Radio 
Committee 
Seeks Money 
Denis McKeon 
After examining revenues and 
expenses for the 1980-81 and 1981-
82 fiscal years, the University Radio 
Committee approved Tuesday an 
effort to generate additional money 
from ASUNM and GSA. 
In the. wake of several funding 
reversals, the Radio Committee 
also asked that approval of per-
centage funding for the .station be 
sought. 
Although no detailed budget for 
KUNM operations was available, 
some changes were evident in the 
$136,000 balance sheet seen by the 
board Tuesday. 
Unrestricted income from 
student fees was dropped from last 
year's $46,000 to $26,000; as part 
of expected community support 
revenue. Outright university 
funding increased from $28,110 to 
$48,000, while federal funds - a 
Corporation for Public Broad-
casting community service grant -
dropped from $48,512 to $38,000. 
Funds for KUNM from ASUNM 
were withheld last spring in an 
attempt to retain student control of 
the station, and were then ap-
propriated in quarterly payments of 
$11,250. The ASUNM Senate 
recommended that the funds be 
frozen on July 1 pending action by 
the Regents on the future of the 
station. 
Acting Station Manager Barton 
Bond described the balance sheet :~s 
including only conservative 
estimates of revenue. ASUNM 
funds were not included per se but 
were wrapped into the broader 
description of community support, 
which he said included expected 
returns from an on-the-air fun· 
draising and other fundraising 
efforts. 
Bond said Swede Johnson, 
administration vice president for 
Student Affairs, Alumni Relations, 
and Development; University 
President William E- "Bud'~ Davis 
and John Perovich, vice president 
for Business and Finance; had all 
recommended that funds raised 
from students be used to underwrite 
specific programs. 
Also handled at the committee's 
first meeting since its creation May 
15 by the Board of Regents were the 
wording of a job description for the 
station manager, selection of board 
member Eric Maddy as secretary 
and definition of a quorum as three 
board members. 
The committee will hold its next 
meeting July 1, at 9:15a.m., in the 
philosophy department lounge, 
room 535 of the Humanities 
Building. 
Workshop 
Scheduled 
A workshop for teachers of 
severely handicapped preschoolers 
will be held June 15 to 26 by the 
UNM special education depart-
ment. 
Carlene Van Etten, coordinator 
of the workshop, said the two 
credit-hour workshop will meet 
Monday through Friday from 2 to 5 
p.m. in Room 121 of Ortega Hall 
on the UNM campus and at other 
sites to be announced during the 
workshop. 
"Participants in the workshop 
wil receive specific and con· 
centrated information in areas such 
as the principles of posture and 
movement, the relationship of 
sensorimotor experience to 
neuromuscular problems and many 
other things that teachers want 
information about occupational or 
physical therapists,'' Van Etten 
said. 
More information is available 
from Van Etten in the UNM speCial 
education department. 
Cheaper Prices Found 
continued from page 1 
Avocados: Smith's 4/$1.00; 
Brooks' Foodtown 4/99 cents; 
Alpha Beta 3/$1.00; Bag and 
Save 5/99 cents; Albertson's 
3/$1.00; and Farmer's Market 
5/99 cents. 
Cheese (sharp cheddar, 
rectangular package, per pound 
unless otherwise listed. Store 
brand listed first, Kraft brand 
second): Smith's 1.55/8 oz, 
$1.79/8 oz; Brooks' Foodtown 
$2. 79, $3 .08; Alpha Beta $2. 79, 
none available; Bag and Save 
$2.95, $1.89/10 oz.; Albertson's 
$2.83, $3.08; and Farmer's 
Market, neither brand available. 
Bread (24 oz, white, sliced. 
Store brand listed first, Rainbow 
brand second): Smith's 89 
cents/99 cents; Brooks' 
Foodtown 89 cents/79 cents; 
Alfa Beta 99 cents/99 cents; Bag 
and Save 81 cents/93 cents; 
Albertson's 79 cents/99 cents; 
and Farmer's Market none 
available/96 cents. 
Milk (whole, homogenized, 
half gallon- Store brand listed 
first, Borden brand second): 
Smith's $!.17/none available; 
Brooks' Foodtown $1.17!$1.20; 
Alpha Beta $1.17/none 
available; Bag and Save 
$1.15/$1.17; Albertson's 
$1.17/$1.20; Farmer's Market 
$1.1 5/none applicable. 
Cucumbers: Smith's 3/$1.00; 
Brooks' Foodtown 4/99 cents; 
Alpha Beta 3/$1.00; Bag and 
Save 4/92 cents; Albertson's 
3/$1.00; Farmer'~ Market 4/99 
cents. 
Lettuce (per head): Smith's 59 
cents; Brooks' Foodtown 59 
cents; Alpha Beta 79 cents; 
Albertson's 59 cents; and 
Farmer's Market 39 cents. 
Ground beef (per pound): 
Smith's $1.89; Brooks' 
Foodtown $1.98; Alpha Beta 
$1.18; Bag and Save $1.53; 
Albertson's $1.49; and Farmer's 
Market had none availablf", 
"Item's prices will vary 
sometimes depending on factors 
like what is in season, what 
people are eating a lot of, etc," 
said Marquez. For more in-
formation, call PIRG at 277-
2757. 
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Fire Permits Required 
confinued tram page 1 
and provide forest information to 
visitors. 
The spokesman said the fire 
restrictions will remain in e!Tect 
until dry conditions change with 
wet weather. 
He added that violations of these 
restrictions or the conditions of any 
permit is punishable by a fine of 
$500 or .1ix months imprisonment. 
The sp\lkesman said that 85 acres 
were burned out in the Cibola 
National Forest area recently, but 
that tlw fire was brought under 
control. An investigation is still 
underway con~erning the fire, he 
said. 
American 
Cancer 
Societv 
(1ivt: to !lw 
.1\u~c•rk:an ( 'ancer 
Sodl'ty. 
Buying auto insurance is no fun •.• 
Getting lower rates might help 
265 .. 5695 
CARLISLE AT GIBSON 
1611 CARliSlE BlVD. SE 
HOURS~ MON~FRI 
9:30·5:00 
GEICO THE GOOD O~IVER COMPANY 
LANGUAGES FOR CHILDREN 
UNM Continuing Education 
The Community College 
151 Spanish for Children 
Bweeks-$25 
Conversational Spanish for children through 
group activities. In an informal atmosphere 
with games, arts and music, students will 
develop a basic knowledge of the Spanish 
language. This is not a grammar course. Enroll-
ment limited to 15. 
Leveii-.Beginning 
A) Ages 6 to 9 years 
Mondays and Wednesdays, 3:30-4:30 pm 
June 15-August 15 
B) Ages 6 to 9 years 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3:30-4:30 pm 
June 16-August6 
C) Ages 6 to 9 years 
Mondays and Wednesdays, 3:30-4:30 pm 
June 15-August 5 
D) Ages 1.0 years and up 
Saturdays, 9:30-11:00 am 
June 20-August 8 
Level It-Continuation 
E) Ages 6 to 9 years 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3:30·4:30 pm 
June 16·August 6 
F) Ages 10 years and up 
Saturdays, 11:00·12:30 pm 
June 20-August 8 
REGISTER NOW 
UNM Continuing Education 
805 Yale NE (Yale & Lomas) 
150 German for Children 
Sweeks-$25 
Fun and fluency! Through the use of games, 
songs and conversations involving everyday ac-
tivities, students will develop in an informal at-
mosphere a knowledge of the German 
language. This is not a German grammar 
course. Enrollment limited to 15. Required text: 
Lessen No_ 1, Adler, Beginning classes. 
Leveii-Beginning 
A) Ages 6 to 9 years 
Mondays and Wednesdays, 3:30-4:30 pm 
June 15·August 5 
B) Ages 10 years and up 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3:30-4:30 pm 
June 16-August 6 
Classes begin the 
week of June 15th 
CALL 277-3751 
Non-credit Programs 
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Poet Greer Gets Award 
A midcyear graduate in an-
thropology, Ted B. Greer, hashccn 
chosen from about 50 entries a1 this 
year's winner of the Academy of 
American Poet> contest. 
UNM is one of approximately 
100 colleges and universities which 
participate in the academy'.\ annual 
award~ program. 
Greer received the academy prize 
of $100 for his long poem Gallup to 
Nowhere [After Ortiz], centered in 
Gallup, where he was born. He is 
presently employed at the Fine Arts 
Library 
House 
Hunting, 
or Selling? 
The following UNM poets 
rc~cived honorable mention for 
their work: Julie Betts, sophomore 
in university studies; Kathy Blough, 
junior in English; !'at Bray. fresh-
man, university college; Richard 
Currey, Los Lunas resident; and 
Kathryn Hill, junior in sociology. 
All works were judged by poet 
E.A. Mares, whose most recent 
book of poems, The Unicorn, 
received "outstanding local and 
statewide attention," Gene 
Frumkin, associate professor of 
English at UNM, said. 
Call Edgar Cordoba, 
your UNM Area Specialist, 
at Hooten/Stahl, 
681·7470, or 821·0335 eve. 
Rebecca Rich - Sawicki takes advantage of her dad's sidewalk concession stand on Central Av~., 
providing a good way to beat the heat • wave temperatures in the city this week. (Photo by Bill 
Wechter) 
UNM Press is having a 
Summer Booksale! 
3 Days Only: 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
June 16, 17 and 18 
Big Savings on These Selected Favorites: 
(regular price first; SALE PRICE in boldface) 
Don Pepe: A Political 
Biography of Jose Figueres 
of Costa Rica 
Charles D. Ameringer 
$17.50 $10 
American Indian Fiction 
Edited by Charles R. Larson 
S'i2.95 $7 
Hispanic Folksongs 
of New Mexico: 
With $elected Songs 
Co~i®ei'ie<di, 1fmi1lseril!:le<di IJJ 
Arm :rllQ1E?<i'JJ llor 't!' oie e 0J!iid [illi©J !ill© 
_·:, !: ' 
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~Giu1lrer.c;<JU [)JOt:!''> cmo1 ~Jl.£. nv~dliar.~ 
""1"'!"0":'1 L'"' ,:fl ~~ = !J 
t· ' ~- . J • : 
. . J : " " 
Andrew Dasburg 
Van Deren Coke 
$29.95 $15 
Photography in New Mexico 
Van Deren Coke 
$24.95 $13 
Western Movies 
Edited by William T. Pilkington 
and Don Graham 
$6.95 $4 
Stonework of the Maya 
Edward Ranney 
S9()5 $4 
.. ) "'' '_. 
f'; ' 
-, '_, 
'·--· '•·· ' ' 
~cll:Jeu1 Cree ley's lBoeilirV 
.. :-.,..r ,n li J j _:,~ ;t_·:·i~·-: r· .-j( --!t \-_~,r _; 
.:.II'/:. $4 
People of the Sun: 
Some Ouf.of·Fashion 
Southwesterners 
Buddy Mays and Marc Simmons 
$14.95 $8 
Land and CaHie: 
Conversations with 
Joe Pankey, 
A New M~xico Rancher 
Jack Parsons and Michael Earney 
$15 $7 
1rhe Cowboy: 
A011 ~nco•w•EmthJJn<QJI ~·Jisk~r,, 
oQ CivWz<QJ~icm ©1'1 th® 
(:ll!o1· nim0 C©J~li!e l'l!oH'll©1® 
,,J 
li't'1® ~is® of til<~ Citv' li\fJ©Jiill©Jgl®r: 
f4 ~Uil."1Jiic f?lro~essn©rna~ 
iu~ H.oc©J! ~ovemmen~ 
LSD!lJ.ll~ t.i.O@/@ @if aiM darnagedl boO~$~h'H;~udirllg damag®@ 
l!ia books, classics in Western fiction, by authors 
such as Edward Abbey and William Eastlake! 
Corne early for best selection 
Sam - 5pm 220 Journalism Building 
corner of Vol(; ond Central, ocross from the lobo Phormor:y 
No mail or phone orders No dealers 
Cash or check only· no credit cards 
Association 
Plans Meeting 
The first meeting of the Mental 
Health Association will be June 15 
in medical building three on the 
UNM north campus, Rosalie 
Campos, director of con-
sultation/education within the 
mental health center, said. 
The organization promotes 
improved care and treatment for 
mental hospital patients and 
community mental health services. 
Further information can. be 
obtained from Campos at 1000 
Stanford NE, 843-2849. 
LSAT • MCAT • GRE 
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID • MAT 
GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT 
VAT· SAT • CPA • TOEFL 
MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS 
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE 
NOll • NPI3 I • NLE 
~·H IIUIPIJIN 
EDlJCI\ TIOIIAL CENTER 
Test Pr~pafatmn Specialists 
Since H138 
For iniormaUon. Please Call: 
.,.._ ,265·2524-- _ .. 
MCAT class 
starts July 18 
Enroll NOW! 
~ r• .uti ~ Q \:1d®!!\!.il , ll® D 
~Si9~ciaU.$tS ~ ~ 1\lE! ~ Insure your car with the ~eJ 
L.:£ company you can depend ~ [3] on and enjoy these great I 
r~ ben~hts; ~&:J 
btJ o !Low dowan !l!!l 
00 payments ll 
• ~ Money~saving I 
t1 deductibles I 
!I • Affordable pay- I 
• ment plans B 
1 • Co~ntrywi~e 1 
I clatm seiVtce I 
. Call ar visit today for· R I a free rate quotation. 
1 . 265-5695 1 I 1611 ~arlisle ~lvd. SF. I 
, . (Carhsle & G1bson) I 
: Criterion • 
.... INSURANCE COMPANY, 
._.. CLIP & SAVE • 
Willi !1m Dowler, Ben Blll'J'eras, Tom Swanson 
The goal of Jlls and Pills is to provide basic drug 
information to the community of the University of 
New Mexico. The column is written by students of 
the UNM Cof/ege of Pharmacy. Drug information is 
often controversial, contradictory and is constantly 
changing, Also, no Ills and Pills article should be 
used as a sole guide to selj-tre(Jtment or drug use. 
PAIN Rt:LIEVERS: FACT AND FALLACY 
Selection of a satisfactory product which would 
provide relief from such common aliments as 
headaches, toothaches, arthritis, menstrual cramps, 
or spains has become increasingly difficult with such 
a potpourri of preparations available to the unwary 
consumer. Manufacturers often exploit the lay 
puplic through misleading advertisements, such as 
An(Jcin, "the pain reliever doctors recommend most, 
or Bufferin, which claims to work twice as fast as 
aspirin. The consumer wishes only to purchase an 
inexpensive but effective medication which will 
alleviate his pain. 
There are .currently available .two different 
categories of mild analgesics (pain killers) which are 
available without a doctor's prescription: salicylates 
and p-Aminophenols. Salicylates include such 
compounds as aspirin, carbaspirin, choline salicylate 
and sodium salicylate. The salicylates are not only 
used to relieve pain but also find application in 
rcdudng fever and inflammation. Aspirin (Bayer), 
by far the most popular of the salicylates may cause 
c;omc unpleasant side effects, however, they are 
n>uallv rare if the medication is used for only a short 
period of time and taken properly. Some of the more 
.:ommon side effects include nausea, vomiting, or 
stomach pain; less common are itching or skin rash, 
shortness of breath and any loss of hearing. By 
taking aspirin with food or a full glass (8-oz.) of 
water or milk you may be able to reduce some of the 
stomach upset. Although the usual recommended 
dose of aspirin for minor pains is 3Z5-650mg every 
four hours, doses used to alleviate the pain of ar-
thritis may be considerably greater than this. 
Patients who need to relieve arthritic pain should 
first consult with their physicians before attempting 
self-medication. 
The se~ond category of mild analgesics, tlw p-
Aminophenols includes 2 compounds: phenacetin 
and acetaminophen (Tylenol). Both drugs are about 
as effective as aspirin for the treatment of mild pain 
or for reducing fever. Phenacetin and 
acetaminophen, unlike aspirin, are not useful as anti-
inflammatory agents. Acetaminophen has gained 
increasing popularity with the American public 
because it h an effective medication for pain relief 
yet is devoid of the unpleasant stomach upset which 
can occur with aspirin. 
A variety of non-prescription pain medications 
contain more than one ingredient. It is for this 
reason that careful selection is important. Pain 
products may contain additives such as caffeine, or 
buffers; some also include antihistamines or 
decongestants. The inclusion of caffeine in such 
products as Excedrin and Vanquish, which both 
claim "extra strength pain relief" has not been 
conclusively proven to provide additional pain relief 
especially since these products contain such small 
amounts of caffeine. Buffered aspirin such as 
Bufferin contains one or more antacids in an attempt 
to provide faster pain relief and less stomach upset. 
Controlled clinical studies have not demonstrated 
that buffered aspirin will provide faster or more 
effective pain relief than nonbuffered aspirin. 
Bufferin and several other nominally bufferr.d 
aspirin products are of question<~.ble efficacy in 
reducing stomach upset. Excedrin P.M. sells itself as 
being the "nighttime pain reliever". This product 
contains 3 different analgesics along with an an-
tihistamine to make yoU' drowsy. It is not uncommon 
to find products which contain one or more 
ingredients such as in Excedrin, Vanquish, and 
several others. Remember, however, that these 
combinations are no more effective than the sum of 
their individual pain relieving drugs. Consider the 
cost of a few of these combination product& versus 
generic products containing a single ingredient of 
aspirin or acetaminophen. (The following prices 
represent the cost to the consumer for 100 tablets). A 
generic product containing only a~pirin costs ap-
proximately 60 cents, one containing only 
acetaminophen costs $1.43. Anacin, which contains 
aspirin and caffeine, costs $2.20. Bufferin contains 
aspirin plus two antacids and will cost you about 
$1.95. Finally Percogesic, which includes in its 
formulation acetaminophen plus an antihistamine, 
costs $5.30. The generic products containing only 
aspirin or acetaminophen are as effective pain 
relievers as the well known brands listed above. 
'Assertive~ Clinic Set 
The UNM Women's Center will 
conduct a six-week workshop on 
basic assertive techniques Thur· 
sdays, noon to 2 p.m., June 18 to 
July 23 to help clarify an in-
dividual's legitimate rights in a 
situation and how to balance those 
with the rights of others. 
''Assertiveness has become a very 
popular and frequently misun-
derstood concept," Landra White, 
a counselor at the Center, said. "It 
is often confused with aggression or 
manipulation." 
The workshop will present basic 
concepts and techniques and 
discussion of the applications of 
these to individual situations. Role-
playing techniques may be utilized 
and practice outside of the group 
will be encouraged. 
"What people get out of the 
group will be determined by their 
needs and by their input," White 
said. 
Workshop registration, limited 
to UNM students, staff and faculty, 
is June 15. To register, contact the 
Women's Center at 277-3716. 
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Anyone interested in taking the 
GRADUATE 
RECORD 
EXAMINATION 
during this summer may contact the Testing 
Division before July ito make arrangements. 
277-5345 
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Scholarship Program Breaks Mark 
The University of New Mexico 
has shattered its $280,000 goal for 
the• !981·19R2 Presidential 
Sdtnlarship Program fund. 
With money ~till coming in, more 
than %305,000 in pledge.; and gifts 
to the academic scholarship 
program have been received, Bob 
l.alickcr, executive director of the 
UNM Foundation, said. 
The sclwlar.ships, which arc 
a warded to New Mcxko students 
strh:tly on tlw basis of aclldemh: 
adtievement and leadership 
potential, have succeeded in at-
tracting 100 of the state's top high 
sdtool graduates to UNM for each 
of t11c past five years. 
The pn>gram began in 1976, and 
with the contributions received this 
vcm. raised more than $1 million in 
;,c!Jolarship aid for students from 
New Mexico, UNM President 
William E. "B11d" Davis, said. 
This past year there were 400 
presidential scholars on campus 
and 420 are expected in the fall. 
Davis said the scholars, who 
t•ome from all over the state, 
represent nearly 80 high schools. 
"Thb program, in addition to 
attracting New Mexico's top high 
.;chool students, has also been a 
tremendous success toward in-
volving our state's busine% and 
professional communities with the 
university," Davis said. 
"Sponsor~ of these prestigious 
scholarships, from all corner> of 
our state, have demonstrated their 
generous support of UNM and 
share our philo.5ophy of 
recogmt.mg, encouraging and 
rewarding academic excellence," he 
said. 
Peggy Ritchie, this year's 
scholarship campaign chairman, 
said the drive was "the most 
satisfying and succcs~ful charity 
drive" she has been involved in. 
"I've been involved with the 
program since the beginning and 
I've watched it grow. As it's grown, 
I've become more and more en-
thusiastic about it. It is a very 
positive program, and it really 
demonstrates UNM's commitment 
to the state by reaching out to our 
best students and encouraging them 
to remain in state where their 
talents are needed most," Ritchie 
said. 
About 65 business and com-
munity leaders, alumni and UNM 
faculty and staff members worked 
as volunteer fundraisers. In ad-
dition, 15 current presidential 
scholarship holders gave their time 
and efforts to the program. 
Davis said 559 applicationS'from 
high school senior were received 
this spring and 172 scholarship 
offers were made. The scholarships 
were accepted by 148 of the 
student.1. 
Lalicker said of the 420 award 
expected for next year, nearly 300 
will be fully sponsored, meaning a 
single busine;s, individual or 
organization pays the entire 
amount of the scholarship. The 
remaining scholarships are funded 
by pooling smaller donations from 
several ;;ources. 
More than $17,000 was given to 
fund 24 scholarships by 263 faculty 
and staff employees. 
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Under the Stars" 
The University of 
New Mexico 
Summer 1981 
Dr. Keith Sagar 
8:00p.m. 
Senior Staff Tutor, Department of Extra-Mural 
Studies, University of Manchester. England, 
Writer 
D. H. LAWRENCE: THE MAN AND THE WRITER 
Central Mall 
June 29 Mr. Harold Liltlebird 
of Santo Domingo/Laguna heritage, poet, pot• 
fer, feacher, singer, Vincent Price Poetry Award 
Winner, 1969 
AN EVENING WITH HAROLD LITTLEBIRD 
Central Mall 
July 13 Dr. Howard K. Davis 
President of Artesia Christian College, Ar· 
chaeologist, Authority on modern day 
discoveries of Noah's Ark 
SEARCH FOR EVIDENCE OF NOAH'S ARI< 
New Mexico Union Ballroom 
July 20 Dr. Lillian Schlissel 
Director, American Studies Program, and Pro· 
lessor of Brooklyn College of the City University 
of New York 
FRONTIER WOMEN 
Central Mall 
July 27 Dr. George R. Schwartz 
Director, Division of Emergency Medicine, 
Associate Professor, Department of Family, 
Community, and Emergency Medicine, UNM, 
Writer 
FOOD POWER: HOW FOODS CAN CHANGE 
YOUR MIND, YOUR PERSONALITY, AND YOUR 
LIFE 
Central Mall 
August 3 Mr. Hugh Prather 
"an American Khalil Gibran" Author of Notes fo 
Myself 
THE QUIET ANSWER 
Central Mall 
• 
Conservation Earns 
Award for UNM 
The University of New 
Mexico has won an achievement 
award for its Energy ·Con-
servation A warness Program, 
the Southwest District of the 
Council for Advancement and 
Support of Education has 
announced. 
Part of that effort was the 
establishment of an awareness 
program through the Public 
Information Office, which hired 
a writer to disseminate energy 
information to university 
personnel. 
UNM Energy Manager Larry 
Schuster said the aim of the 
program has been to effect an 
attitude change about energy. 
"Such a change is vital at a large 
institution such as UNM, where 
individuals are not directly 
responsible for payment of 
monthly utility bills," he said. 
Jn fiscal 1979·80, UNM 
personnel helped the university 
avoid more than $695,000 in 
energy costs, Schuster said. 
During some months of that 
year, energy consumption was 
down as much as 35 percent over 
the previous year's monthly 
figures. 
In less than three years, UNM 
has reduced its energy use by 25 
percent and avoided more than 
$1 million in bills. 
Philosophy Professor Named 
Dean of Graduate Students 
Charlene McDermott, a 
philosophy professor who has been 
with UNM since 1970, has been 
named dean of Graduate Studies. 
One of three finalists, MeDer-· 
mot! was recommended by UNM 
President William E. "Bud" Davis 
and approved by the Board of 
Regents. 
McDermott, who has served as 
associate dean of the graduate 
program since 1978, earned her 
undergraduate degree in 
mathematics from the University of 
Pennsylvania, where she also 
earned her doctorate in philosophy 
and mathematics. 
At UNM and at the universities 
of California, Hawaii, 
Washington, Wisconsin, Hampton 
Institute and the Drexel Institute of 
Technology, she has taught courses 
including the philosophy of logic, 
comparative mysticism, Medieval 
philosophy, philosophy of 
language, Buddhist logic and 
Sanskrit. 
"There are a great many things I 
want to see undertaken, but we will 
approach these tasks with 
.... 
responsive flexibility and visionary 
pragmatism," she said. 
An immediate change will be to 
tighten the graduate studies office 
by not hiring another associate 
dean to fill the vacancy created by 
her appointment, McDermott said. 
McDermott, the first woman 
dean of Graduate Studies, said 
today's students are placing dif-
ferent demands on their professors 
than they were years ago. 
"Working more closely with the 
Graduate Students Association will 
be one of my approaches to 
developing responsive graduate 
programs as well as close coor-
dination of efforts with faculty and 
the college and faculty senate 
committees involved." 
She said she would like to see 
stronger communication between 
the technical schools . 
"Students are demanding more 
flexibility and practicality in their 
programs. I think these needs 
should be met. We must remove 
archaic and mechanical obstacles 
that only frustrate our students," 
she said. 
~~ 
You'll be as radiant as your spe-
cial day In a lovely bride! crea· 
tian from the Empress Shop. 
Fo( over thirty years, more 
~~Ill. brides have found our <\>X· 
qu!site gowns. to bfr just 
wt-ct they've hod 1n mind. 
Wf! also offer fashions for 
bridesmaids. flower g~rls 
and the mother of the brtde 
as well as prom ond pog· 
eont dress~s. Flnd for-
mals. "far any elegant 
oc-casion. too. Visit our 
showrooms iii the ':Pint~ 
House' at the Cotner 
of Son Mateo and 
Constitution, and see 
how we. can please 
you 
Hours, 
Mon ·SaU0·5.30 
Evenings Oy 
Appointment 
255·1023 
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Broadway on the Rio Grande, Seldom a Discouraging Play 
Charley Dowds 
Last Sunday CBS aired the 1981 
Tony Awards live from Broadway, 
the program itself was no show 
stopper, as was evident with Jack 
Klugman and Jason Robards 
singing and dancing in a chorus line 
with Ben Vereen. But for anyone 
involved with live stage productions 
the awards can be two-and-a-half 
hours of pure anxiety and ex-
citement - "Willi ever make it to 
Broadway, or anywhere else for 
that matter? They cheered when 
Patti Lupone and Nell Carter sang. 
PERFORMANCE 
lJNM Experimental Theatre -
Summerfest, five new Southwestern 
plays performed by the UNM 
Theatre Arts Department will open 
June 17 with Explain This Moment 
by Harry Wilson. The first in the 
series, the play will run through 
June 20, with curtain time at 8 p.m. 
lfNM Keller Hall - Chopin/Liszt 
recital by pianist Stefan Bardas, 
Sunday, June4 at4 p.m. 
At 8 p.m. on Friday, June 19 and 
Saturday, June 20 Clarita's Baile 
Flamenco. 
For information and tickets for the 
above performances contact the 
Fine Arts box office or call 277-
4402. 
l'NM Popejoy Hall - ALCLOA 
presents Oscar Hammerstein and 
Jerome Kern's Showboat June 12, 
!3, 19, at 8;15 p.m., with matinees 
June 14, at 2;15 p.m. For tickets 
and information call345·6577. 
·----------HOT 
~ 
Do You Need 
Cash? 
Earn $20.00 a week · 
Donate Twice Weekly ... 
Blood 
Plasma 
Donor Center 
Bam-2:30pm 
Tuesday - Saturday 
.Doctor in 
residence 
842-6991 
Albuquerque 
1307 Central NE 
What will they do when they see 
me? ... Oh hell!" 
Any actor, director, 
choreographer or designer would 
leap at the opportunity to make a 
stand on Broadway, but Broadway 
is a long jump from Albuquerque. 
If you haven't noticed, the 
theatre scene in Albuquerque is 
extremely alive and doing quite well 
for itself, everthing from Shepard 
to Chekov, story theatre to Ionesco 
is being performed in over a dozen 
local theatres. There have been 
numerous successful and daring 
productions in the past year, 
notably the Vortex production of 
Habeus Corpus, the Alley Theatres, 
The Indian Wants the Bronx, and 
Rodey's Hayjever and Death's 
Nose. 
So how do you compare local 
productions to Broadway'/ Good 
question. Training; you learn to be 
a pro by working with 
professionals, and it's all got to 
start someplace. So starting on 
June 17 UNM's Experimental 
Theatre will dim the lights for the 
opening production of the first of 
five original local plays. The series 
entitled Summerjesr is a 
playwrighting and directing 
workshop being taught by Bob 
Hartung. 
During the regular st:hool year 
Dr. Hartung teaches directing and 
playwrighting to aspiring students 
of all ages who are attracted to him 
for his advise and criticism. 
Hartung studied at Cornell and 
received his M.F.A. at Yale's 
Drama school. Hartung put in six 
years on Broadway and has a total 
of six consecutive hits to hic. name. 
As associate director of the Sid 
Ceasar Hour, Hartung worked with 
then young and aspiring writers Mel 
Brooks, Buck Henry, Carl Reiner, 
Neil Simon, Joe Stein (F7dd/er on 
the RooJ), and Mid1ael Stewart 
(llr/lo Dolly). His resume a!MJ 
include~ 15 years adapting stage 
plays for television for the 
Hallmark Hall of Famf!. 
Fortunately for us students 
Hartung is teaching here, and 
fortunately for the audience he is 
supplying dire~tinn for more than a 
handful of energetic and innovative 
playwrights and directors. 
Vlcll it's JJ<)! Bmadwuy, but it'-, 
happening here, so turn off the 
T.V., take !.Ome of the money 
you'·ce been saving fnr the trip ttl 
N. Y .C. and get out It> the theatre; 
you won't be disappointed. 
ART EVENTS 
Vortex, 2004 Central S.E. -Tom 
Stoppard's comedy Travesties, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June 
12 through 21, at 8 p.m. For tickets 
and information call the Vortex at 247:sooo. 
Dance by Sylvia Vergara Carr, 
Greer Garson Theatre, College of 
Santa Fe - Visiones Hispanicas 
presents an evening of Flamenco 
Saturday, June 13, at 8:15 p.m. 
Tickets are available in advance at 
the Candyman; and on the day of 
the performance at the Theatre box 
office. 
ALCLOA Auditions- Auditions 
for the August production of 
Fin ian's Rainbow will be held 
Tuesday, June 16, at 7 p.m. at 
Popejoy Hall. For script in-
formation and audition numbers 
call the business office at 345-6577 . 
NMSO and Doc Severinson at the 
First Plaza- Friday, June 12, at 8 
p.m. Tickets are now on sale at all 
Ticketmaster outlets or phone the 
Symphony office at 842-8565. 
Summer Jazz at Madrid, Madrid 
Ballpark, Highway 14 - Sunday, 
June 14, at 3 p.m. The first of the 
summer series will begin with Fanta 
Se, Laney McDonald and the 
Spiritual Energy Collective. Tickets 
are available at the gate for $4 per 
person. It is recommended that you 
arrive early as seating and ad-
mission are limited. 
Stan Getz at Danbi's, 2900 Coors 
Road, N.W. -June 16, 17, and 18 
at 8:30p.m. Tickets are available at 
Danbi 's for all three shows, seating 
is limited to 150 people per show. 
Poetry Event, Dick Bakken and 
I.arry Goodell at The Downtown 
Center for the Arts, 216 Central 
S.E. - Bisbee, Arizona poet Dick 
Bakken and Albuquerque's own 
Larry Goodell Friday, June 12, at 8 
p.m. 
..... ····. 
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I Play the latest Video I ·~ . & Pinball machines I 
·1 Buy $5.00 worth of Golf & 1· 
· Game Tokens and RECEIVE 
I $5.00 worth of tokens 1· Absolutely 
I FREE I I (Bring this Coupon) I 
I. PUTT~ PUTT GOLF 
"A VIDEO & PINBALL EXTRAVAGANZA" 
Poetry Reading, Melanie Knye at 
the UNM Women's Center -
Noted feminist and author of We 
Talk in Code Melanie Kay, will 
read from her works Tuesday, June 
16, at 7 p.m. 
Mango, Reggae at the Fire Fighter's 
Hall, Coal and Cedar S.E. -~ 
Friday, June 12, at 9:30p.m. 
The (ienerics and Gorilla Robots at 
the Alley Theatre, Vassar St.alley, 
behind Carrara's Piz:dt -
Saturday, June 13, at 9 p.m. 
The Modulators, The 
Refridgerators, Wet Sox, and The 
Plimsouls at The Golden Inn -
Sunday, June 14, starting at 2 p.m. 
EXHIBITIONS 
Albuquerque Museum, 2000 
Mountain Road N.W.- Christo: 
Valley Curtain Exhibition, and 
Watercolor New Mexico, 
formcrlv 
fatso stib 
shop 
Hours: 
mon-fd 
8am·9pm 
Hosbour Gallery, 417 Sc<:oud St. 
S.W .- Robert Petersen's Twelve 
Painting Sketches for New Meliico. 
Wifdine Gallery, 903 Rio Orande 
Blvd. N.W.~ larry Bell: Reeent 
Work. 
AllA Downtown CPnter for the 
Arts, 216 Central Avt'. S.W .. ·~· 
Seven Views from Tans, an 
exhibition of contemporary Tam. 
artist. 
Uer Aile Cowboy, 424 Central Ave. 
S.E.- Ken Duncan and the 
American Ballet Theatre: Images of 
the Dance, a photograph!<: 
exhibition. 
Mariposa Gallery, 113 Romero St. 
N.W.-- Bunny Tobias and Charb 
Greeley, Fabric Paintings and 
Recent Ceramics. Opening 
reception for the artist, June 14, 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 
220() Central SE 
2 ~- "6·'('6 no .. o ~7 
sat-sun 
I 1 mn·Hpm 
T.!;"u~·~-----
COMBOS 
Pl'J'pf'tllnl, (,N'JM & Gor1k~d Salami, Provo!onf', 
Ham, ~folawlla, l<'lif'\ or .~1dad, Med. Dr'ifik .... 
l\i'g, IJ~ 
\lirtP20<:> 
2. -'ub 
!l.·if-.alball,.Snm.age, r-:~plant fla:rrn~an. 
_l."ri{'\ ot Stllad. ~kdh!m Orink .... 
3. H.Jt & ChHcn Comho 
fttt:p;, '3~ 
. . ~HnP3 1t-
Frit~~. Cnh•."ihm, Garlic l:ht•ad & Tartar ~utl!;f' ....•.• , '3" 
4. Flo;h Ba!>kt't 
Fnl'\, Cn!£• ~Ja,.,. C.>.arltr: Hr('ad & Tartar ~auc1· .... , '2~~ 
5. Cltitkt'll Bn~N 
r"riP,, Cn\(• !'ila:w. (;arht: Hrt>a.d . '2'1 
6. f lot Dog Sui~ 
2 FmrtJ.durtJ•r.. C:hr-C'W. {;tt>cn (;hili & Or,tnn. Vrif•'>. 
Mi'l:llwn Jhink . , ... '2 1~ 
I Coupon valid anytime I Expires 6·17 -81 
9801 Lomas NE OPEN DAILY . 
(;okcdrprit('.T.ah &.\lr·.l'.ibb 
NO SUB FOR A SUB LIKE A SUB FROM 
I 29.6•4242 .... . 9am '1il Midnight I .. _________ _ \X'Co \X11ll ( :ntl'r ~ext r.~rt~ h. . j .:1 '1-'i ~r,tJt• 
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Be A Life Saver 
Yale Blood Plasma, Inc. 
122 Yale Blvd. SE 
266~5729 
M-f 9:30-5:30 
Earn Extra Cash for Summer 
Bring this ad for a $2.00 Bonus. 
Good for new and regular donors.· 
limit one per donor. Not goqd with other coupons. 
Expires June 30, 1981 
SHOWTIME:S: /:00 & 9:30 and 11:30 showings every FRI-SAT 
ADMISSION: S2.00 currently enrolled (summer) students 
S2.50- Faculty, Staff. GENERAL 
tor more info. 
271-2839 located in the south lower level of the student union bldg. (UNM) 
June 13-14 
June 11-12 
,.. .. < ' '!,",_. ; : ' 
"'The Blut;s Brothers' 
is a Scream •.. 
l hw d tlw all-tim,· gn•at ,·omcdic' ... 
,1 tlltt .. out vdnner!' , .. , .. "···~ .• ; ~ ru •• ll!11 lnl•un. 
JOHN m.U :~Ill DAN AYKROYD 
ii#HI:!'Ii ~1:WUtllij;lj 
r--·-----------------'-------::: 
l 
A CALCULATOR SALE 
FJ/;-. HEWLETT a!e.. PACKARD 
HP-34C Advanced Scientific Programmable 
LIST PRICE $150.00 • 70 line~ of programming 
• 20 addressable slorage registers 
• Solve dnd integrale key ON SALE 
• Con1inumJ> memory fealure S12495 
HEWLETT-PACKARD SPECIALS 
HP-32E Advi:lnced Scientific 
H P-33C Programmable Scienliflc with 
Continuous Memory 
HP·37E Business Management 
HP-38C Advanced Financirll ProgrammtJble 
HP-41 C HP's top line Programmable 
HP-41 CV ToJJ linl' programmabll:' with 
maximum memory 
HP-82153A OpticJIWand 
LIST 
$55.00 
90.00 
75.00 
150.00 
250.00 
325.00 
125.00 
59.95 
124.95 
219.95 
274.00 
112.00 
Holman's has a iarge Selection of Accessories. 
Sale Ends 6/30/81. Hurry, quantities are limited. 
HOLMAN's·~ 
401 WYOMING NE·285•7981 
Quality products for the World ol Science, Engineering & Business. VISA 
MASTER CHARGE 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 
Entertainment 
Summer Hiking Advice; 
Sandia Trails Described 
Robert Sanchez 
Activities Editor 
As the summer season wears on 
and the tempemtures seem to rise 
exponentially, people look toward 
the high mountains as a form of 
escape. Unbeknownst to some, the 
Sandia Mountains,. on the outskirts 
of Albuquerque, soar to an 
elevation of 10,678 feet and provide 
an escape from city life and 
sometimes from the sun. 
Hiking in the Sandias is a 
popular sport in the summertime, 
and there are many trails one can 
take. Most of the trails can be 
reached easily, and many are fairly 
easy hiking. 
Hiking should not be taken 
lightly, however. Careful, com-
mon-sense precautions and 
preparations should be made for a 
safe trip. For example, the weather 
changes erratically in New Mexico, 
and what might start out as a nice 
day in the 90's could very easily 
cool off with a thunderstorm. 
Proper clothing should be worn 
(including boots), and extra clothes 
taken {such as a poncho or a light 
jacket) to anticipate bad weather 
and avoid exposure. 
Water while hiking is a necessity, 
but is not always available along the 
trails. Hikers should take canteens. 
Usually one quart for ea~h person 
suffices. 
Never forget the fire danger, 
especially during the summertime. 
A ~>mall forest fire just burned 85 
acres in the Cibola National Forest. 
Be cautious if you smoke or intend 
to cook your lunch on the trail. 
One last piece of common sense 
is to know where you are going and 
what time you expect to return. 
Many sporting goods stores in 
Albuquerque carry maps and 
guidebooks to the Sandia 
Mountains. 
The following is a short list of 
trails and their descriptions in the 
Sandia Mountains (Taken from 
The Hiker and Climber's Guide to 
the Sandia Mountains]: 
La LU2; Trail- The La Luz Trail is 
a mainlined trail located on the 
west side oft he mountains climbing 
3, 700 feet in seven miles. The 
trailhead is located above the Juan 
SUB 
Gaines 
The SUB Games Area, in the 
lower level of the SUB, will he open 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 
The games area has billiards: 
Eight Ball, Snooker and Bumper 
Pool, singles at 70 cents an hour, or 
two or more players, 65 cents an 
hour a person; Tab,le Tennis at 50 
cents an hour; Foosball Tables at 50 
cents an hour; Darts, singles at $1 
an hour or two or more players at 
80 cents an hour a person; Pin Ball 
Machines and Computer Machines 
at 25 cents each game; Refresh· 
ments: RC, Diet lupi ?up; and Dr. 
Pepper; at 30 cents for a small 
drink and 40 cents for a large drink. 
Tabo Picnic Area at an upper level 
parking lot. [The Juan Tabo Picnic 
Ground can be reached by traveling 
north on Tramway Road beyond 
Montgomery and turning east just 
past the four-way stop leading to 
the Tram. Then, just follow the 
signs]. The first section of the trail 
is not particularly steep. Rocky 
Mountain Bighorn Sheep can often 
be seen from the trail as it winds 
through rock formations toward 
the Crest. 
Piedra Lisa Spring Trail - [A /so 
called the Del Agua Spring Trail]. 
This trail is partially maintained 
and has two trailheads. The south 
trailhead is reached by a dirt road 
north of the Juan Tabo Picnic 
Area. The north trailhead is near 
the Piedra Lisa Spring and can be 
reached by a dirt road off Highway 
44 [Placitas Exit] east of Interstate-
25. The beginnings of both trails 
are fairly steep. 
At Juan Tabo and Waterfafl 
Canyons, about three-tenths of a 
mile from the south trailhead, an 
intersection of several trails is 
reached. The Fletcher Trail follows 
Juan Tabo Canyon upstream; the 
Waterfall Canyon Trail follows 
Waterfall Canyon upstream; the 
Movie Trail bears to the east up the 
ridge between the two canyons; and 
the Piedra Lisa Spring Trail heads 
north toward Canyon del Agua, 
which flows year-round. The trail 
to Waterfall Canyon is not 
maintained, but it leads to a 35-foot 
waterfall about three-quarters of a 
mile up the traif. 
Sandia M111r Cave Trail - The trail 
is about one-half mile long and is 
maintained. The trail lead~ to 
Sandia .'Jan Cave, a national 
historic landmark. [Mammoth 
tusks found in the cave have been 
dated at 26,000 years old, making 
the people of Sandia Man Cave 
some of the oldest known 
inhabitants of the New World]. The 
trail is reached by driving south 
about five miles from Placitas on 
Highway 44 past the Crest Spur 
Road. 
Crest Trail- This trail stretches 15 
miles along the ridge line from 
Tijeras Canyon at the south to 
Sandia Crest at the north, making it 
the longest trail in the Sandias. The 
Canyon Estates trailhead is the 
most frequently used starting point 
for the trail and is situated at the 
north end of the Canyon Estates 
Road in Tijeras Canyon. This trail 
is easily one of the most scenic in 
the Sandias. 
There are many other trails 
situated throughout the Sandias 
that are just as scenic as the ones 
mentioned. They can easily be 
found on maps of the Sandias. 
Some of the ifltetesting and popular 
trails are the Embudito Trail, Three 
Gun Spring Trail, Tunnel Spring 
Trail, Cienega Spring Trail, and the 
Oslla Spring Trail. 
Movie 
Corner 
The Theatre Series for the 
summer will start June 11 and 
will feature The Blues Brothers 
and Last Tango in Paris as the 
first two movies, 
The Blues Brothers is 
scheduled for June 11 and 12, 
and Last TanKo in Pari.\' is 
scheduled for June 13 and 14. 
Showtimes are set at 7 p.m., 
9:30p.m. and 11:30 p.m. 
Admission costs are $2 for 
enrolled summer li!Udcnts and 
$2.50 for non-students. 
Sports 
Lobo Page Drafted B:y Cleveland; 
Guard Holds School Scoring Mark 
Steve li:ing 
Kenny Page, who holds the 
school's scoring record in 
basketball, was chosen Tuesday in 
the fifth round of the NBA draft. 
In 1980 Page scored 784 points, 
surpassing the old record set by 
Marvin Johnson in 1978. 
Page, the 96th player chosen and 
the 27th guard, was the third guard 
picked by the Cleveland Cavaiiers. 
The other two were Mickey Dillard 
of Florida State and Ethan Martin 
of Louisiana Stat.e. 
J •·:.;:'~-~' 
,·-. 
Page said he was pleased by the 
draft and was optimistic about his 
chances of making the team even 
though he W.lS picked so late in the 
draft. 
Page had said in a earlier press 
release that he felt he would be 
drafted in the top 30 players and 
that there is a shortage of guards 
qualified to play in the NBA. 
His agent said he felt Page would 
be drafted late in the second round 
instead of his being the third player 
picked in the fifth round. 
Had Page not gone hardship this 
would have been his last season for 
the Lobos. 
Four other WAC players •.vere 
chosen in the draft including three 
in the first round. 
The three included Danny Vranes 
and Tom Chambers of Utah and 
Charles "Tub" Bradley of 
Wyoming. 
Danny Ainge of BYU was picked 
by Boston in the second round even 
though he is an infielder with the 
American League's Toronto Blue 
Jays. 
• 
Eugene Moffet, lJ particip<Jnt in the lntr<Jmural Speci<JI Popui<Jtian Progr<Jm, finishes another tap at tile 
UNM pool Tuesday afternoon. !Photo by Bill Wechter) 
(,Special Population' Athletic Program Starts 
Eric Maddy 
Seven programs for special 
population students will he offered 
by the UNM Intramurals Depar-
tment on a special schedule this 
summer. 
"We like to say special 
population students instead of 
bandkapped," said Fred Perez, 
director of intramurals. "Han· 
dicapped has a negative conotation, 
and we want to be as positive as 
pm,sible." 
Programs to be offered include 
tennis, swimming, weight lifting, 
racquetball, volleyball, wheelchair 
basketball, and beep ball. 
Perez said that UNM's beep ball 
program was ranked second in 
national competition last year. 
Beep hall is a version of softball 
played by the visually handicapped. 
"We also offer an instructional 
recreation program," said Perez. 
"It won't be so much in the 
teaching area, but doing things like 
helping kids out of wheel chairs. 
We have always felt that in· 
tramurals is a program everyone 
should be able to enjoy if they want 
to, and it is always open to 
anyone." 
Different activities will be of-
fered on different days. Tennis will 
he played on Mondays from 4 - 6 
p.m. at the East Tennis Courts; 
swimming will be held from 4 - 5 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
and 12 - 1 p.m. on Saturdays and 
Sundays, and will meet at the 
Olympic pool; and weight lifting 
will be done at the Johnson Gym 
Weight Room from 5-6 p.m. on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Wheelchair basketball will be 
played on Thursdays from 6:30 -
8:15 p.m. at the Johnson Gym 
Auxiliary Gym and Sundays from 
9:00 a.m. to noon at Carlise Gymi 
racquetball will he at the Johnson 
Gym Racquetball Courts from 6:30 
- 7:30 on Tuesdays; volleyball will 
The Finest 
Body Building & 
Fitness Center 
for Men & Women 
Summer Specials 
Available 
,.,., , I " . J'f. !-'t ----~., .,"!:~.·~r~"-,j"r.',o ,,,..~.1"' 
.:: ", ' __ , ,.,, . . ·) "'·· 
he played on Wednesday from 6:30 
- 8 p.m. in the Johnson Gym 
Auxiliary Gym, and Johnson Field 
will host beepball from 10 a.m. to 
noon on Saturdays. 
Offering Classes in Modern 
Dance, Ballet and Jazz 
Special !iwnml'f gueM i!rlht•: 
AIM! Bdk..r, form(.r h,•ll••t lndSII'r of I] Bdlo·l 
N<H iondl d;~ Venezudd. 
F<.>iix V<1lcn• ia, prhu ipal mal!' d;nu t>r with 
K<~ren St!'l'l & Co. 
821 Mountain Road NW 
Old Town Area • 842-0972 
............. TECH LOGISTS 
NUCLEAR MEDICINE 
TECHNOLOGISTS 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS 
(REGISTERED OR ELIGIBLE) 
We need you at this 800 bed teaching hospital 
associated with major medical school. 
Investigate the exciting lifestyle, low cost of 
living and career opportunities in the most 
dynamic city in the southwest. We offer 
generous full range benefits package and ex-
cellent compensation. · 
Don't miss this opportunity! Call or write for 
more information: 
Diana Handler, Personnel Dept. 
Parkland Memorial Hospital 
5201 Harry Hines Blvd. 
Dallas, TX 75235 
(214) 637·8063, Ext. 358 
. ''• 
Mountains 
·~ ~~~ts 
Trail Tread 
No.160 
$24.95 
The Trail Tread is a kind of a cross between a mountain 
b?ot and a t:asketball sneaker-a high top canvas walker 
w1th. a non-slip lug pattern sole. This style shoe appeared 
first !\! the far east tor use on Himalayan treks and ex-
pe.dltion ~pproaches. Worn first only by sherpas, it was 
qu1ckly discovered and adopted by the sahibs as we11 
who appreciated its comfort, coolness and light weight 
The Trail Tread is ankle high for good support and 
features sand. colored canvas uppers, a padded scree 
guard and alp1ne style lug soles. 
. ' 
Pave 12, :-.lew M~x1w Daily l.obo, Juuc II. I'IHJ 
f Nevv- Mexico Daily Lobo 1 
Classified Advertising 
,, It/_ 1 ~~m h.~rb··· ;n.r:n >fiu<tr~.; 11x~r Lr,.- hJkt• <u 
· at:Jf·U , _ 2:··~ ~ q.c~. ['"'- 2'J2'i. ::~ ~ ."l(Jlr,. f1 • I~ 
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-..;JJ.,I•l $_~'il) pt•J Jllr•f1lll phi'• utdiiH.''•, A ;;ul..lhlc 
r\r:~_n<;l I (;~II ;~c;rt-/45~ hL·~mnmt" ttumlay. I) 11 
t itif.:-RJ';S":t-rn~·!XI- «n~;;;c--;~t;! 
-~tll!imonlh 1m tude~ !lliliLic~. C ·ull26R-YilW. 6. IH 
VrA:>il ('OSSU)EI~ATE --MA-LE graJ ~ui{!cnt to 
·.nun· tar.r:tJ',!Jcd h•m"e ·wnh uth!,'r ~c:ritJU~ ~tuJcnh. 
t\( WfJ. Nu l.lnJML, •.n1okm.!L $17~/mu. $50 def'!. 
::t~X-flM7, Wntk tn l!NM. fl./Ill 
()~·a: BI<:OROOM AI)ARTMf:NT near UNM, 
Hn~pitah, gar:~gc-, $(50, Water paid, 26H-7lHL 6• I l 
"-AN·nm, RESPilNSiiJI.f: I.AUY housesitter for 
hly.l44 7'161. '6/ll 
ROOMMAU: W AN'n;D, NON·SMOI(ER, for 
large, very nice 2 bdr. 2 bath. furni~hed apartment 
ncar (\lffimllm:hc/Carlislc. Quiet, private plltin, air· 
~ondilioncJ, pool. $167.50. Cull Kathy, evening~. 
BRJ-7142. 6/ll 
THE ClTADEL-SUPERB localion near UNM & 
downtown. Bu~ service every 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or efndcncy, from $205. All utilities paid. Delux:e 
kitchen with dishwu.-.b!!r & di~pmal, r~realionn>om, 
1>wimming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult ~ompltl'", 
no pet'!.l:l'i20 Unhersily NE. 243·2494, tfn 
Marron Hall Room i31 llmtweo"Journalism& Blolo~ylOpen 8:00 -5:00 
Monday through Friday. Deadline Noon Wednesday. 
] . Pl'rsonals 
AC'!lRAH: I"'Jo'ORMATION 1\BOG'T con, 
ttdt'eptiun, •,tenlii-<Uion, alwrti'm- R1ght t11 r_'hm>~. 
)94-0111. tfn 
{:o~/rAt'l'S?? !JC)USIUN<;?'/ SOI.UJIONS2-i 
co."c}'-OJili"rd Cmnpuny. 26S-XB46. trn 
(··()~n-;io bUNS s(Jt;TUW'f~"ii SPRING i9a{ nn 
••ak rww 111 Murron Ht.~lll :il. $4 tfn 
(~\isjl)M \viDiil~G ANP f.~~t wt~o: (i~j." 
Aht•yta, )c\Aicler'i- H42 6"94. 6111 
Wi~:iiiii~-(·;- m~(;;: SAVE ~ffii1;wy, ~~~u-~lmn-madc, 
nmu~ ·,!vie·., 1·1K J.(old, $ZOO-$.l<:O a Jt<lir. ('all Jerry, 
g)ll IJ:-t.14-. t'\tUIIlJol" ;md '~~ckcnd'>. n~1x 
..,-.,f.t> -.i-I·X:t:•··-wtlir ,~; -::~~~~~(~,-,-- t.~d:.;n 
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<~;.t~·~ U<-•t.\'1;, H1 '. U'l~•- I litH I\> ;:1.•;1> P.;,H;;•,Ji,,; 
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._,, ~·~·OHI iJH \HJ~·- B:-·'· ( "l•·''i'!tPU-· "~"H'!• 
·.• , ~ -~·''~:;.t· ~·H' -If' ·lit-) ;-.~--,,,,11:1 l.~ q I ·•..;\1 
,,,,-~ •• •. :'f>'[·, '"--l 1111 n-·\'o ,., "<t,tl•·•l'· ildll [,,···!·! 
: ".,'.! \t,.,,~-l,l·;c. l ;~:11)' IL11.~h. ~~~~:~!'Ill 
i-~''"~ ; •. , , Ill''· ·\r,. \t•j ·t'tHn d.lhl •\''!.\ l•tt!it'!\ 
2. Lost & l'ou ltd 
t'I.\~M \Ol II: Ul"il J111"'·t''•;PD'-. "' c iitll'flll'. P11h;;!', 
;.t :;- d,UI\ <: lJ 
3. Services 
l'!\;(•ll'-IH Il'10RIN(:i·\VRI'TJNt; pmhlem~·(-~H'­
! dlftllg, <.ife-vc hu., 26~'HJfi75. 1>'30 
't m.-li!t.TA UA"if: ~an help VfiU \\-'lth your rc-;earch 
J)!llJCI.I W~ 'ipC,ItdW: in que':iUOmurc ~esign~ t[ata 
l'nll'~' !key pun~J1inp;, \·cnrKat\onJ. 'ila1i3llcal anatysi; 
ISP"i"t, SAS pwgnunmtng), ant.! inteqnetation- Call 
"94,\297 ?19 
'lt!'J'()RI~(;: ~:N(ll,ISH GRAMMAR and t:ont• 
pU'iltmn. T\\'~l )'car!. cx('ienence tl.'aching Frer;hmilrt 
l·ngh•,h ill llNM Literature \tudent~ welcome. ('all 
2~(1>1. l89. 119 
l'l·;R.l'OR!\.ltN(i ART~· STUDIO, 2219 Lead SE. 
(Just ra<ot nr Yale A11cJ 2~6·1061of 2M·3067,lnura 
Uruv.-n•Joidcr. l)ucclnr- Cla~si~DI Dallct, Jau. Tal'· 
1-'l.ctme CJa•;.<.c~. ('hddren. tc<lm, adult<o. 7J9 
A'(7TRA<'Y ca'ARANT.EED. TYPJ~ 
rea•a,n.abh.> r.ut-~. lHM Selcctrn:. Judy, 82.1-·B6m, 299-
"-'WH. 6?18 
Ai-TYPI~T. PAI'i':RS. SD1 rerora!l. resume5. 2.1J9-
R970. 8t6 
A('Cl'RAlE, f:XPERIENCED 'T\'I'IST. College 
~llrk, resurne'l,lr.;mscnl:tjng, 29<~0167. 7130 
t:XPf:RIENCED 'T\'P!ST··ENGLISH M.\, ctlitor, 
publi'ihcd_wrifft. Fd!ring Available. Z~6·9S~O. 1130-
GUITAR I.&'i.iiONS: AU. styles. Mart's Cuitar 
Studio. '6S·~l15. trn 
SA(if.Dltt!SU nEVOE BAND wants to play for yqur 
next weekend ba'ih. Our country style is mmic to. your 
e-ar~~ C'alf Kelly, 26S-:'H 72. 711 
FREE HAIRCUT WITH p<nn or bodywave only_ 
~.00 off all haircuts. Cellfiphancs, 5-20.00. Hennas, 
compare and save 
Chamisa Bookshop 
visit us at our new address 
1602 Central S.E. 
2 blks W. of University Blvd. 
243-3100 
J-li.IK). Viita Half D~";igoo;_ 2914 ( ·rmrill (·;}·. 2"!5- U71J. 
Clmed Munday•,. Walkim ~~:knme. (t/1 J 
QA TYPlNG hl·:nV'J(_~E: A"Zmnplt:WryPing anti 
cdittmt~l r,y~tem, 'l't."(.hrlll.:-al. general, lcgul, medical, 
~,;.hclht'•lir:. < 'hnrt\& lablcs. J4~·212S. tfn 
4. Housing 
38R HlRNlSH.Jm APA~TMI>,Nl'. 112 tllock fmm 
't:ampu\,898-0921. 6/4 
iiii(fllRNlSlii<;O APARTMI<~NT L'l h!m:k From 
''1\lllf'JU't 81JR,IJIJ2!. (114 
·ion. HJfiNJSitl':l} APARTMEN'i' tmc- h.itf -blt;ck 
6/4 
ENOJtMOt-~~, QUU:f lWO bcdwom fur:oi<.l!ed 
town hnll~~ aranment. J 100 •,quare feet, '>IOtugc, 
'S 1 ~0. L•tllltil''> ~~;ud, nu pet'>, t:hild[en. H42-{l9:,?:~. lf11 
Si;-f':CIAJ, .'i.il!UEST SVMM.ER nue~. Effldcnq . 
)J~c,, Studio. ~i!-'iH, Ottc bctiroom ')175. hHm<.heO, 
.tll,mhttt••, rau;l 121>1 (. ·opp-1!-r NF, R42-0l70. fill! 
iiillit-t!fi~-S~il:JJIO, WJlH view rurni .. hed m 
lll'hHw~hnl; -i!'LIITC. near 1r<\tl'•f'tlrtalhln, re.;rt";l!i~ln, 
.u;d 1 ':--{VI. I p;1.' u111it~~"- 2~ I-ll 69. 6,·1 t 
~~~\( ·H ,-, "~ •. -JliJt}i'"']J'NJfuH)M h;;~~~~--p,:mly 
filflll .lwd, n••nt ~··:n.tk l<l"rmJJUIC. 1,;:~liU)fl runmh 
r·,:: !-. l1 tl! ttl !I:L''-'. 11 .. 1:: I ,th>- l c•mme~di~·- ,l.(}~-':'"i4(1 
r,_.. II 
------ ~- _ _. ____ -------- ·--- --·~-
:·l·f-J(iJ'\{"j- fo'~)R l~F~( )l?lJ,l\MIIh piW• 
,;, "··. ~~ •. ,,llo> '\1: '''l'h,l\!J•.I\1'.''J. [1/Hil·l!(>), C]l' pn'., 
i";IH ... t\J'!.t·''•f lt.JI 
'-'! f UHJ ·'\1'·\ R1 "lf._; ~.--~i(·J.~fJJ:·"'i i"'~-~~-;~~-;;h. 
h-;t:n,,,; Brr k t;al·.n, ,-,m !hl\t' ~·arderJ, pwh•r vr.td 
, .l!J .. ~ , 2f,l, ;J!,IJlJ. -:(fl 1 u~ !1 11 
i H\H-UH 1:\'UilllUr~}--,l-BR, l.or;.c!;!' \-ctnJ. I P'Jf 
Ll·-~ '!.1 ~u H11 5,\0(.l(kp. ( >11114.;;-- ~IN~ (, .-'11 
I·{JH Jt'i-i'll j. 1.:f•fiiTi~i. \;-~J,:;;lmem ~ 17~,-~;,~n!h, 
1i! l!lih!;..;. J1dtlt An ,_.,~n~h!IH11ed. ~\~lllllllinp. pm1l • 
! sJ,I<,lf~ l.H tbJw·, l>•r nhtr~ mtmmahllfi ~umua 
w-1d:..m m.tna~~:r, U·-J-!11 fJJr,utl !'1/L, ~~MdB92, ~~.(; 
''~"''· m wm .. ·1~n tfn 
l~liAR-;1(~(·;·~ -~i}iiir I)ATU) ;.\p~;;tt~ 
'"'' -[mn•olhfe ~rJtl ·,tuJeut lor tlrtC year ~tiltliJlg July 15. 
ltci.!'•llntthl~: rem. f'lum.,, ca·r. C:ai\265-4M9. 61 II 
ROo~..,_tArt-: "'ii~EIJED: FOl'R bedroom with p~ol 
m fur Nl' He1r,h~~. WilltradC portion of rent for light 
lum~cke~ping. Renl negotiahh:. Unfutnislted 
l)el.lrniiUL Puva ... ,-, Hew of S-nndia'). Male of female. 
2fi~·~9H.7. 6111 
Aotn.Ts~~o JIHTh; nt:oar UNM. Discount lea~e­
huul.-..hl"d I, 2 h~drnom~·all utilitie'i. 1811 Le-<1.d SB 
Apt 2, 25'\·6392, 842..(){)58. 6111 
o~j.; iJEilROOM t'N.-Ufl.NlSHf:O ap~rtmem. close 
Hl PNM, $170/mo. Nn pets. flob Buckley. 821~8607, 
193-3080. 6118 
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM furnished 
aparnnenl. near UNM. $280/mon.th. utllide~ paid. 
~npets. 440 Princcmn Sf.. ~ss~613l. 1130 
ROOM ANn UATU exch:ansi StrQhg,. re-sponsible 
llpt"Cn:1<w;num wanted to help disabled youog lawyer 
drc'-~ mormng'l :-~nd bedtime. Approxim<itcly JQ-hou-rs 
f'!Cf week 1n C!!;hangc- for room. hillh, }dldu~n 
tnhilege<: in family home very ncar campu;, Non-
~mokcr. Call242·3341, evenings. 6/11 
TfiRElt.fiVE lJ.I-:DROOM hous.e- available for rent 
5. For Sale 
MOPI.:U, 0ATAV1JS, $320. Doll Beme.ss,l96·3493. 
1/Z 
rYPEWRI'nm HTANJ)ARD PICA ju~t dcnned, 
aJ}U'>!Cd. 2~~-:!0411. 7il}-
);( 'lU"Ll-'S JJ<:I':t'!o,., Co\_RS, lrU(;J(.•>. ~( ~r W\'. '.-lll\li!' 
$~141 ~.-~Jd ~~~r 'f.WO. I!Hu ~U'I\Crnml'JH agcncie•, in 
,,,. t11 ,m•:t h•r frrtt~TIU;Hinu r·on -'o-l.'hidl.' har~atil'· t:<J:IJ 
l1!l2 ').;t-ROI4, tc'lt 9~4. ~~-: 
(j, Employment 
\\-l\'\lU1: AJ)Vl.;R.TJ~IN(,"'AII';~.;pf:RSO~. M~M 
r,r1 l.'ll'..'ft'.t"!U, .Hid mu,,t ha"~ 11 ..:.tr. Brin~ r.:;,nnH .. ' h, 
-1o1nm 111 \fam'H Hail, ilt LN!\1. !i 'il 
ilf:I--P~ \i'; i:~"~.if rm. O~I·.l11:.ur wc-~·kdav••, 2 hl .~:--,~ 
;,f!lll!l Ul'rCl' btm.k<, rr~lm ..:~mru\. S·l· iwur. C'aU 
~U-.1147. e"crung'i, ti 'll 
·\Qt'.-\JK ~FN:rn-·J~OR. l,ART-Iiiwe permanem 
l''"'ition, current "Cerl. required. Hour" 1le:~uble. 
:1<1l<1ry up to $5-.0<l per hour. Cl)nta't Central YMCA. 
~·l:\-4571 m 242-'124~. Ed or Vic:ki. Ad 1 
JhWISU Rf:'tlGIOl!S SCHOOL t'i looking for 
tca.:hcr~ wl1o l!an teach Heb.rew, prayer and Jewisll 
!leritagc. Call J. Goldman, 821-8270. 8t1'7 
I. AU\' WA NTF;D Jt"QR aucuding Gallery. -son1e 
denO!al and lighl J\ou.sekeeping work. .i.l 0 hours 
w~:~:kly. Oo01.lti\l·e Oallery. I JO Vas'iar SF, 2~6-1353. 
6/ll 
PART TIME .JOB Afternoon'i :and cvenillgs. Must be 
able 10 work Friday <lild Saturday nights. Must be- Zl 
year-; old. Apply in person, no phone caUs, please. 
Sao,c-way liquor Stores a1 5104 Loma-s N.E .• !i516 
Menaul N.E. tfn 
7. Travel 
CATCH A RIDE by reading. Ad,.erti!:e your ride In 
lhe Daily Lobo. 712 
8. Miscellaneous 
MILITARY SllOR'TS, CAMOUFLAGE shorts, 
D.C. ca.rptn1cr jeans, Army pants-great selt!(t\on, 
great prices, Kau(man's. West, .a real Artny&Navy 
Store, 504 "'a!t:SE, 2S6..0000, 712 
:f/J- . . . -· 
I• Week Long Super . pednl •1 1 slice cheese pi.zzn & 1 
lof yout fnvotlte toppings, I 
I w! c~u~~!~e soft ~!!~~ & tox I I 6/11/81 thru 6/17/81 I Whole Whe~t, Neopolltan, Sicilian · 
• 127 Horvo.td SE -1/2 bl. South. of Cen. tto.l •. 
• .., _ . eat In the patio ...._.., 
.... -------- ...... 
('flf,A ( 'OIJ.I>.{' 1'10:\: o~· medii.:tl! d!w-tr,!tion 1• hy 
IW!IC/. Vulumt.''• 1 1. F'il.{.'\lem n~fercw,;c- w~Hk'i. 
1. ,~i-:!l~nt •:untl\thm ~J·Jk. Ne.,l, 2M-fl"ll 3. N:ll. 
Aii.\~.-;;-nm-,Y WnAP lm~ l~i~;.~tml;~i" ctimc.-;;'Tid 
''PI'hmg, trev t:'lm>llrauum, I1!''C ..:clluhtc im·hc1., flrt~ 
tuo•.c ,,kin. rur.~ tll<.: h111h· .-\!r,u rermancPI hmr 
P.nt(J\<.tl '-ihape ~~·eht'llV.> or unwtmrccJ hair anywhere 
Hi1 the hudy. Pi pen:ertt d1r,~·11unt 11.1 qudl~nls_, !'itat'f 
;uid f<1..:ufty. VJ<,ii, Ma'.ler ChotifC. lHH-8Mt6, $9Jfi. 
C atltSit: l'lf; bct""Cl'l1 ( 'rmlam:hc and Momgumcry. 
7'~ 
wt:nOJNG RIN-Gs, SAVl•: -money, cuo:,wm-made, 
man~ <.lyles, HK gold. $200-$250 a pair, Call Jerry, 
~1\74, evening~ und weekend~. 6/18 
9, Las N oticias 
(;LUB? MEETIN(j? ORGANJZATION?Advcrtise 
in Lns No!icia~. Ten cents per word. 6118 
Makau of Ham! Ma.cl• 
lndion J.,w,.lry 
4*GTOWN 
TOOAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Sorrow 
6 Fruit seeds 
10 Anthracite 
14 Overact 
15 Arab parent 
16 Monstrous 
17 Utah Indian: 
Var-. 
18 Cleanser 
19 Anem: 
2words 
20 Golf shots 
22 Marred 
24 Ponds 
52 Crosspiece 
54 Dog 
58 Mr. Shankar 
59 California city 
61 Of ducts 
62 USAF heroes 
63 Famed prep 
school 
64 Heath 
65 Direction 
66 Melody 
67 Adjust 
DOWN 
26 Asian nobles 1 Agls. 
27 In decline 2 Skip over 
30 Mass. univ. 3 Frown 
31 Sand wedge 4 Turk 
32 Flowers 5 Smelled bad 
37 Insect 6 Fare 
38 Forestall 7 Nigerian 
40 Old l!Uto 8 Anuran 
41 Was hope· 9 Titan 
less 10 Table wine 
43 Prohibit 11 Weight unit 
44 US tax gp. 12 Coincide 
45 Asian area: 13 UK city 
2 words 21 Prior to 
48 Violins 23 Pass out 
51 Reno number 25 Rise -
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Saturday's Puzzle Solved 
27Twosome 
28 ocean bird 
29 Army beds 
33 Buying back 
34 Plastics 
Ingredient 
35 NY team 
36 Carbon 
38 Leopards: 
Archaic 
39 Meat pies 
42 Musician 
43 Dare 
46 Girl's name 
47 Relaxer 
-48Fodder 
49 Vestige 
50 Storms 
53 Con-: 
Mus. 
55 Wading bird 
56 Confront 
57 Apartment 
60 Put on 
r---
New Mexico Daily Lobo Want Ads say it in a Big WayH 
Classified Advertising Rates: 16~ per word per day or 10¢ per word per day 
for five or more consecutive insertions. Terms are cash ln advance. 
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexic.o Daily Lobo __ times 
under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 
6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous; 9. Las Noticias. 
This form may be mailed to: 
Daily Lobo Classified Advertising, 
UNM Box 20, Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 
Or brought to our offices in Marron Hall 
(between biology and journalism). We are 
open from 8:00a.m. 'till5:00 p.m, Mon.·Fri. 
Placed by Telephone ___ '"~ ---·-- __ ,-~-·----
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Campus Child Co-op 
Receives $21,908 Grant 
For Low Income Care 
The UNM Child Care Co-op has 
been granted $21,908 from the New 
Mexico Department of Human 
Services. 
The grant, for June to Sep-
tember, comes through Title XX 
funding which is block funding 
from the federal government for 
social service projects on the state 
level. 
Co-op Administrator George 
O'Neil said the $21,908, which 
allows for free child care for 30 
children of eligible low income 
families until September 30, is the 
second such contract the co-op has 
signed. He said the new contract 
was possible only with the help of 
some very influential people. 
The ASUNM Lobby Committee 
wrote the contract proposal with 
State Rep. Felix Nunez and per• 
suaded Larry Ingram, secretary of 
the State Department of Human 
Services, to quickly approve the 
contract, O'Neil says. 
In_gram's .department distributes 
the.federal Title XX funds, which 
are also used for maternity and 
child health centers and battered 
women shelters. 
Possible relocation of the co-op 
and establishing its academic link 
with the university also seem 
possible. 
Because the New Mexico 
Legislature did not appropriate 
funds for the renovation of Mesa 
Vista Hall, the Co-op is assured of 
its present location for at least 
another year, O'Neil said. 
UNM's Vice President for 
Student Affairs Marvin "Swede" 
Johnson said, "If we (the 
university) are lucky, we'll get the 
appropriations to renovate Johnson 
Gym in 1982, Then, I would predict 
the co-op would not have to move 
until at least 1983. 
"The university has made a 
committment that we would 
provide facilites for the co-op but 
the exact location has not been 
decided yet." 
For survival the C{)·Op must 
establish an academic link with the 
university, O'Neil said. 
A link possibility, suggested by a 
Child Care Co-op Search Com· 
mittee established by the university, 
is to offer courses involving the co-
op through the home economics 
department. 
Another alternative is to establish 
an institute for the study of children 
by psychologists, educators and 
others. In taking steps in this 
direction, the co-op is or has been 
involved in: 
-An upcoming special issue of 
"New America," the UNM 
American Studies Department 
journal, with the theme "The Child 
in Contemporary America. •' 
-Several courses offered for next 
semester, including "Day Care and 
the Learning Process'' and 
"Constructive Discipline," both 
offered by the College of 
Education. 
-A series of lectures, panel 
discussions. and workshops about 
children and child care. 
-A national conference of the 
Coalition for Can1pus Child Care 
held at UNM last A pri!. 
O'Neil said he already has 
between 16 and 25 UNM fa~ulty 
members willing to work with the 
co-op on its academic projects. 
The co-op has the strong support 
of University President William 
'Bud' Davis, Vice President 
Johnson, and ASUNM President 
Mike Austin, O'Neil. said. 
He said the university's support 
fO'T the co-op "is amazing since 
many students are not parents ..• 
although society is changing so 
rapidly the university is constantly 
retraining' • older people who are 
more likely to have children than 
younger students. 
O'Neil said the co-op will not 
know until August if it will receive 
an additional $80,460 in Title XX 
funds for use in fiscal year 1982. 
"We're the type of program 
Reagan can support. We're 
productive. Having two pe{)ple in 
the family working will be with us 
from here on. Besides, with the 
support of the university's 
president, vice president and the 
student body president, we'll get 
what is necessary to continue. They 
really make a good backfield," 
O'Neil said. 
UNM Professor, Author 
Dies in Texas Hospital 
A UNM English professor, 
Marcia Tillotson, 40, died Sunday 
in a Houston hospitaL 
She had taught at UNM since 
1968. 
Tillotson, who grew up in 
Chicago and won a National Merit 
Scholarship to Radcliffe College, 
earned both a master's degree and a 
doctorate from the University of 
Chicago. 
At UNM she 
University Policy 
was co-director 
English, 
She specialized 
served on the 
Committee and 
of freshman 
in the teaching 
and writing of Romantic poetry. At 
the time of her death, she was 
editing the works of Lord Byron 
and writing a study of rhyme in 
English p{)etry. 
Tillotson is survived by her 
husband, Fred Warner, also a 
UNM English professor; her 
parents, Edith and Paul Tillotson 
of Chicago; and one brother, David 
Tillotson of Washington, D.C. 
Memorial contributions may be 
sent to the American Cancer 
Society, 5800 Lomas N.E,, 
Albuquerque, 87 I I 0. 
Thursday, June 18, 1981 
~):~~~ 
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A Burmese Python is exhibited by herptologist Bob Semmler, in the Museum of Southwest Biology, to 
a Rec. 400 class. Semmler said the python is a house pet. It is more than five feet long and has not eaten 
in six months. It can survive for as long as two years without food, he said. (Photo by Sill Wechter} 
UNM Professor Takes Post 
An associate professor in the 
Anderson School of Management 
at UNM has been appointed to a 
one-year post as senior staff 
economist on the President's 
Council of Economic Advisers. 
Allen Parkman, the professor, 
will work primarily in the area of 
economic regulation, serving with 
12 other individuals on the senior 
staff. 
He currently serves on the State 
Bar of New Mexico and has 
published articles in support of 
deregulation in both economic and 
law journals. 
He received his doctorate in 
economics from the University {)f 
California, Los Angeles and a juris 
doctorate from the UNM Law 
School, which he cites as one reason 
for his appointment. "Economic 
regulation combines economics and 
law and there are not many people 
with degrees in both,'' he said. 
Parkman came to UNM in 1975 
and will take a one-year leave of 
absence without pay to fulfill his 
appointment, which begins August 
l. 
He is the second faculty member 
from the Anderson School of 
Management t{) be appointed to the 
council. In April, Jerry L. Jordon, 
former dean of the school, accepted 
the third seat on the President's 
Council of Economic Advisers. 
Steam Turbines May Save Money 
A plan to use high pressure steam 
to generate electricity for the UNM 
campus would pay for itself in a 
little over a year, Larry Schuster, 
UNM's conservation .engineer, 
said. 
Bridgers and Paxton, local 
consulting mechanical engineers, 
have prepared a technical report for 
the university on the viability of 
steam-produced electricity. 
Their plan wottld create enough 
electricity to run the Ford Utilities 
Center's fans, pumps, lights and 
other equipment and the remaining 
electricity would be fed to the UNM 
electrical grid, Schuster said. 
Presently the steam, produced by 
boilers at 500 degrees and 235 
pounds o! pressure per square inch, 
is used to drive chillers to provide 
the campus with cooling and, after 
reducing the pressure with valves, 
heating. · · 
Correction 
In the Thursday, April 11 
issue of the Daily Lobo it was 
incorrectly stated that several 
· products were not available at 
local grocery stores. This should 
have read "non-applicable," 
The Lobo regrets the error. 
In the project, the reducing 
valves would be replaced with 
turbines and the resulting electricity 
would provide 16 percent of the 
university's energy consumption. 
Schuster said he hopes the system 
will be installed by the end of this 
year. The initial cost would be 
$426,000 but the turbines would 
save UNM about $360,000 in the 
first year. 
"This type of project is in 
keeping with the philosophy of 
saving the most. amount of energy 
at the least possible cost,'·' Schuster 
said. 
"We're not just talking about 
saving 16 pecent of the electricity in 
one building. We're saving 16 
percent for the entire campus with 
essentially one piece of equipment. 
I think it will be money well spent, 
nut only as an energy saver but as a 
hedge against power outages<'' 
The turbines will ensure that 
emergency electrical is available in 
case of a blackout because as long 
as natural gas flows into the central 
plant, helping produce steam, the 
plant can keep operating, Schuster 
added. 
Holt Agrees to Fee 
The New Mexico Student Union 
and the ASUNM Film Committee 
have reached an agreement of a $25 
per night rental fee for the Union's 
facilities. 
Cliff Holt, director of the Union, 
told ASUNM President Mike 
Austin in April that the rent would 
be raised to $100 from $10 per 
scheduling for the film c{)mmittee. 
Austin said the proposal was 
unacceptable and offered to pay 
from 10 percent to 15 percent more. 
A 10 percent increase would have 
raised the rent to $11. 
Austin said the rental increase 
was based on an increase of 15 cents 
per ticket. 
The rent may range between $25 
and $60 a night, he said. 
The committee, which will have 
three showings a night, will pay rent 
based on the number of tickets sold 
per scheduling, Austin said. 
No othet changes were made. 
An alternate proposal to the $100 
rental fee made in April was for no 
rental charges and the Union would 
be -responsible for the operation 
and management of the theater. 
ASUNM would have been 
responsible for the promotion, 
sele~tion and evaluation of films, 
including allocations for the 
minority film program. 
The Union would have received 
rev.enue generated from concessions 
and ticket sales. 
